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JAPANESE ARE RIOTING 
THROUGH TOKIO STREETS

•"■“■‘î'ï'-illK s graduhiy Gumc 
“ (moroi k an oneoa)

♦

J #HOW INTREPID CAPTAIN SCOTT S 
HIS DYING HOURS IN ANTARCTIC ICE\

Record of frightful Hardships Endured by British Explorer Who Gove His life 
Cause of Science—Extracts from His Diary Specially Secured by Cable 

—Not Definitely Known How Many Died With Him, But fears Whole 
Antarctic Expedition Practically Destroyed—Written and Signed by Lieut. 
E.R.G. Evans, R. N., Second in Command of Scott’s Party.

ing with Mice.

PEOPLE RESENT THE 
ACTION Of PREMIER

Newspaper Offices and 
Members of Cabinet 
Object of Attack-Sol
diers with Loaded 
Rifles Stand on Guard.

in Revolutionary General Refrains from Shelling 
Palace, in Hope that Peaceable Means May 
Win—Many Rumors Afloat as to Possible De
velopments.

luctant elements to rely, Diaz with su
perior artillery will be able to resist 
an attack.

That peace negotiations, official and 
otherwise, were In progress today be
came known early, but owing to the 
secrecy enveloping them few outside 
the principals knew the details. Ex
cellent order prevails throughout the 
city, despite the absence of police.

The people, unnerved by the fighting 
of yesterday and the rumors of today, 
acquired the trick of dodging around 
corners and accelerating their pace 
when crossing streets. All the banks 
remained closed throughout the day 
and in the afternoon most of the shops 
had up heavy wooden shutters, con- 

The street

Mexico City, Feb. 10.—General Felix 
Diaz, whose bold stroke Sunday al
most overthrew the Madero adminis
tration, held his army in leash today, 
Nor did the scattered government 
forces dare to attack him In his forti
fied positions in and about the arsenal. 
Still hoping that he might attain com
plete control without further loss of 

„ , m- WAre *ife or destruction of property, GenerTokio, Feb. 10.—Six persons were ^ DlM „urpri8e<j the capital by re
killed and sixty-five seriously injured training from turning his heavy guns 
in the political rioting here today. upon tj,e nat tonal palace. The general s 
The situation tonight le serious. The |)0alt|0n has not been materially alter- 
premler of Japan, Prince Kataura, e<1 Bjnve yesterday although a few of 
west stoned by a mob In the Blanquet’s soldiers, not more than 500
His resignation has been demanded haVe arriVed. and a small detachment 
by the people. . . of rurales have ridden Into the city.

Mobs attacked the offices of the ( The toreeB 0f General Diaz were 
bureaucratic newspapers and Uxieat j not matertally augmented either, but 
ened the dwellings of the ministers. ; the prox|mity 0f the Zapatistes and 
They burned and wrecked police t|,e promised early arrival of rebels 
lions, .tram tars and private build- (rotn the Btate of Vera Cruz under 
toll. Detachments of troops petrel Guaddncio de la UâVe apbear to h*V<‘

«•
to whom ball cartridges have been 
served. They have their bayonets 
fixed for instant use. The minister 
of the imperial household announces 
that martial law will toe proclaimed 
if there aie any further attempts at 
incendiarism.
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cealiiqs the glass fronts.
company, sharing the fear of th<- 

shop keepers and bankers that riots 
might break out. has refused to re
sume traffic ami public haekmen are 
reaping a harvest by specially imposed 
traffic;

That riots should occur at any. mo
ment would cause no surprise, yer 
serious disorders are i*ot regarded Sal 
probable until one side or the other 
bas secured a more decided advantage. 
The lower elements which make up 
these mobs, require a rallying cry, and 
at present they are In doubt as to 
whom they should proclaim the popu
lar idol.
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■■■ T Alarming Rumors Believed.

i 1 '3È Although almost Incompréhensible,
It has been Impossible for the resi
dents of the capital to ascertain the 
truth regarding the movement of a 
general whom the government ex- 
peels to ’orae to the aid of General 
Huerta, the newly appointed post 
commander. Officially It has been an
nounced that both General Blanquet __ ■ •
and General Angela are in the city El Paso. Tex.. Feb. u.~A%ermUt.r, 
but this la denied In quarters equally practleally exist A between federal and 
trustworthy. No one baa been found rebel force* In northern Mexico, pend- 
who has actually seen these generals ing fettleiuent of the Mexico City 
and their failure to appear in public situation. This is admitted by reb« 1 
Is taken by many as an indication agents here and federal command!1: s 
that either they cannot get here or in chihuahua State. Assurances that 
are unwilling to fight. American lives and property will be

The establishment of martial law protected in the districts under hi* 
has served to keep inquirers blocks charge came today from General An- 
from the most authoritative sources tonl Habego, chief of the northern 
of information and the people, keyed military ZOne with headquarters In 
to the highest pitch of expectancy, chihuahua. The message was trans
swallow with greediness scores of ru- ^tted to Washington by way of Con- 
morg of a most alarming character. , edwardg
At one time during the forenoon Gen c.eweral Babetro recommends that eral Huerta believed that he was jus- Jf7be kfTbT uÎSm In the
bel?1 but tii flatter trained thei^auns counl^ with especial emphasis on the 

leading to théière- Is‘reached TtbT^o.mcnl «£

SS» JÏÜ2S?i?.ÎÏÏ& plan Se, U^t^v.s a.onu
was changed. Then a report gained the border are equally confident tha 
credence that the rebels were about no disorders will occur, declaring the 
to take the offensive and attack the revolution lias triumphed through tno 
fédérais and the rebels, lyin* about mutiny at the national capital. Tlio 
a mile apart. local rebel Junta today sent mensagia

One report which was not entertain- to all rebel chiefs in the north relat
ed seriously by thinking people was lust what occurred at Mexico (Tty and 
that the government proposed to shell ivcommedning that the rebels remain 
the capital in an effort to subjugate tuactlve, only defending their positions 
Diaz and his troops. According to against assault by fédérais. The fed- 
Ahls plan, the government would plant ena^ also, it Is declared, will remain 
its cannon on a hill three miles out jn their positions in the principal 
and from there attempt to drop P.ities. 
shrapnel among the rebels.

Is Extending Control.
General Diaz is gradually widening 

the zone he controls. He extended his 
picket line this afternoon. Some of 
those who still have faith in the power 
of the government profess to see In 
the dilatoriness of Diaz a weakness 
Which will result In his being crushed 
or starved into submission. Unless, 
however, the government is able to 
persuade, what are undoubtedly re-

^ •. r Police Charge Met. Armistice in North.
A mass meeting was held this af

ternoon In Ibanya Park in the çentre 
of the city. The mob started from 

Katsura’s
tApeetet-rV
■WtAPKAWTCM

■ m;
m theie to attack Prince 

dwelling. Police with drawn swords, 
drove them back. In order to accom
plish this/the police charged several 
times, wounding many of the demon
strators. The crowds re-assembled 
around the buildings of the newspa
per Kokumin Shimbum wjtk the in
tention of burning 4t The staff of the 
newspapers offered resistance with 
firearm Si swords and knives. One Of 
the rioters was killed by a bullet fired

i -
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from the building, 
to Infuriate the mob, which then loot
ed the oil shop and attacked the of
fices of other newspapers. In a sec
ond attack on the Kokumin Bhlmborn 
building, bundles of straw soaked 
with oil, were set on fire, and thrown 
within. The fighting became desper
ate. Two more persons were killed 
and more than a score wounded.

Earlier In the day great crowds col
lected outside the Diet, where strong 
forces of police were drawn up to 
protect the members.

Many Killed.

• (Canadian Press.)
Oamaru, N. Z., Feb. 10.—Captain Robert F. Scott and his party were 

overwhelmed by a blizzard on their return journey from the south pole. 
The entire party perished.

They reached the south pole on January 18, 1918.

I

MIDNIGHT EXPLOSION WRECKS 
MACHINE SHOP IN MONCTON

THECAPTAIN 8C0TT, HIS VESSEL, THfc TERRA nUVA, row
route of his expedition:

don
minion of Canada, by the Canadian Pre»«, Limited, Quebec and Ontario 
Morning Paper Section.)

Special Cable to The Central News, Ltd., from Christ 
Church, New Zealand, Feb. 10.—The Terra Nova arrived 
at Cape Evans on Jan. 18 of this year and obtained the fol
lowing information from a shore party there: Çapt. Scott 
reached the South Pole on Jan. 18, 1912. He found Am
undsen’s tent and records. On the return journey the 
whole southern party perished, Scott, Wilson and Bowers 
died from exposure during a blizzard, about March 29, 
1912. Their last camp was eleven miles south of One I on 
depot, or 155 miles from the hut at Cape Evans, Oates 
died from exposure March 17, , . . ,

Seaman Edgar Evans died from congestion of the brain 
on.the 17th of February. The health of the remainder of 
the expedition was excellent, including Lieut. Campbell s 
party, who wintered at Terra Nova Bay.

The History of the Expedition.
The history of the expedition is as follows: Before the Terra Nova left 
qew Zealand, last March, Burgeon Atkinson, who had been left to charge 

western pirty until Scott's return, despatched Carrara and Demetri, 
„ • drivers, with two dog teams, to assist, the southern party whose re

turn to Hut Point was expected shout March 10th, 1912- Dr Atkinson would 
have accompanied this party, but was kept back Ip medical charge of Lieut. 
Evans, the second In command, who, It will be remembered, nearly died of
,CUrThls relief party reached One Ton Depot March 3rd but was compelled

t«r th. strain of the hard aeaeon'» work. The dog team, returned to Hut 
Point on the ltth -of Mardi with the poor animal, moitly treat bitten, end 
tncnnable of further work. Garrard collapsed through an overtrained head, 
his companion wan also sick and It was impossible to communicate with Cap* 
Evans, tim ship tnvlng left on the «th of March and the open den lying be 

Atkinson snd Keocl^ane
The only man left sledged out to Corner Camp to render any help that 

provisions In April when communication with Cape Evans was establi

The disorders began by the throw
ing of missiles St the polk*. Several 
time» throughout the morning seri
ous collisions ensued and in all 
persons were killed .and twenty-five 
wounded in that neighborhood. Many 
of the police were Injured by the 
stone throwing. Strong pressure is 
being brought to bear upon the cab
inet for its resignation and it Is ex
pected that the ministers will resign 
before the Diet re-aesembtee three 

. days hence.
Marquis Saionji, the former prem

ier, has resigned the presidency of 
the constitutional party out of respect 
for the throne* it having been the 
emperor’s expressed wish that Pre
mier Katsura be not opposed In his 

The constitutional

The watchman and anotherSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 10.—Shortly after 

midnight the whole town was aroused 
by a terrific explosion which proved 
to he in the John Abrams Sons’ ma
chine shop near the railway station. 
A boiler had apparently gone dry 
and the explosion completely wrecked 
the building.

It also broke all the glass In the 
Record Foundry buildings opposite 
and shook buildings quite a distance

man in the building were conslderab 
ly injured but miraculously escaped 
death. A

The loss can scarcely be estimated 
but must be several thousand dollars 
and it is not known whether, the in
surance covers a loss of this kind. 
This is Abrams’ second loss in Monc
ton, their establishment having been 
destroyed by fire some years ago 
They had also previously been burn
ed out in St. John and In Hampton.

three
Battleships to Mexico.

Washington, Feb. 10.—The United 
Stales late today decided to send a 
battleship to Vera Cruz and another 
to Tampico and vessels to Mazatlan 
and to Acapulco. The sole purpose 
of these movements is to observe and 
report upon the situation, and they 
represent no change in the “hands, 
off” policy of tiie United States gov
ernment, says the statement of the 

department.A

ROYAL MATCH IS TURKEY 
IS EXPECTED PREPARING

TO GIVE UP

< PUPILS 11 EE 
SCHOOL FOB BLIND 
HE HUM ESCHPE

present'course, 
party this morning resolved prac
tically unanimously to fight the gov
ernment to a finish. Many resent Pro- 
raier Katsura’s attempt to break up 
the opposition to Ms ministry by the 
use of an imperial rescript addressed 
to Marquis SalonJL Hence the popu
lar demand for hi» resignation.

At 9 o’clock this evening the troops 
of the Toltio garrison were called out 
and soldiers are now guarding the 
residence of Premier Katsura and 
the private dwellings of the other 
members of the cabinet.

ARRESTS FOLLOW OEITH 
OF SHIS LEER

President Aranjo Died of Men
ingitis as Result of Wound- 
Plot Was Widespread and 

Many are Implicated.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—It is regarded here 
as certain that the engagement of the 
Princess Victoria Louise, only daugh
ter at the German emperor and em
press to Prince Ernest August, son 
of the Bake of Cumberland, will he 
proclaimed tomorrow, according td a 
statement published by the official 
news agency.

The rumor of the pending betrothal, 
ami that this was to he tlsed as, a 
means of effecting a reconciliation be
tween the royal hot]sea of Hohenzol- 
lent and Cumberland, was given rise 
to bv Emperor William's sudden and 
unexpected departure yesterday after
noon for Karlsruhe. He was accom
panied by th# German empress, the 
Princess Victoria Loulae, and his fifth 
son, Prince Oscar. The report was 
further strengthened hy the fact that 
the Duke cd Cumberland and hla son 
left Gmuend for Karlsruhe last night.

Inquiries in official circles here elic
ited the reply that no confirmation 
or denial of the report can be given 
The emperor broke an Important en
gagement in Berlin to make the trip 
to Karlsruhe. The fact that he was 
accompanied only by members of the 
Imperial- family la interpreted as 
meaning that the Journey wan connect
ed with a strictly family matter.

It la assumed that such a marriage 
a* that Indicated, would »lve the

Serious Fire Destroys Portion 

of New Wing — Scholars 
and Teaching Staff Were 

Quickly Taken from Building
SETTLEMENT POSSIBLE 

Il FIREIEIS TROUBLE
Report that Porte Ready 

to Leave fate of Turkey 
in Europe’s Hands.

Salvador, Feb. 10.—The death 
of Dr. Manuel E. Araujo, president 
of the Republic of Salvador, was due 
to meningitis, which set In the pré
viens day, thua complicating the gpl,},] to The Standard, 
wounds suffered by the president at Pet> 10.—The Halifax

New York. N. Y„ Feb. 10.—The ac- the hands of an assassin. • , ’ ' . h ...tlon of President W. 8. Carter, of the The riot against President Aranjo school for the blind with lte I P
London, Feb. 10.—Severe fighting jjrotherhood of Locomotive Firemen appears to have been widespread and ptls and staff had a close call from 

has occurred In the attempt of the an4 Bngtnemen, In withholding the many persona hAve been arrested, flre ^ afternoon. The blew orlg- 
Montenegrins to capture Scutari. The result of the «trike ballot of the 30.- charged withi? vl^Tbron mad” lasted in a closet In the gymnasium 
Montenegrins are reported to have tak- ““Mr^JrhT’imUHt can he presented at public. The general condition of the on the lower floor. Smoke made its 
en Bardanjoli Hill, one of the strong- meeting tomorrow of represents- country in tranquil, hut bitter resent- way through the building snd an alarm 
est strategical .positions, but at a cost tlvcs of the men and the conference meut is felt at the attack against the ele geet The firemen responded
of 3506 killed and wounded. The name committee of the 'J prM _------------------------- and were able to confine the flames
despatches place the Turkish lorn at tjkan ta ïï£ WERE ARRESTED FOR to the southeastern portion of the new
4Thousands of fresh troops have ment may yet be reached, and a strike STEAMNQ BLACK FOXES wlng The m0et of the dormitories are
A nsto H^ati d 1 n‘ t h s *p as' fe w °day s’sev’- ‘T^exrected that President Carter CbariottetoemP-^ LFeh.q-Ed «•£ “jj tt'p^b.bi, caused hy 
erad troomhlr* have departed, but will notify the managers tomorrow gar Cannon and “ : some defect in the electric wiring, ns ■
their destination has no' been ilivulg- that the firemen have decided almost Klmsdale, were the heating furnace is in a differeuiT ti,^ me aigus that (he Porte unanimously to strike, if the railroads ed « ‘"l l“t^llnL„PtLr.°^,u, of lL?! t of the structure. The pupil- 
realized the hopelessness of the situa- refuse to submit their demanda for ^h «lO.OWtrom the Uo were practicing at the time and
tmn end is preparing the way to leave arbitration by a commiss e* of three ^ one of i U» kWdergarUn claw were quickly
the fate of Turkey In the hands of persons, as provided in the Erdmau Un?ln,thè wood a near i got out. and before the firemen got
Europe to obtain the beat possible set- act. The committee of manngnra, af- the fox „nlmal haj to wotk everybody wae accounted lot.
tlement. Although it Is officially de ter hearing the ultimatum of the fire- 0S^f S. bag and ea-, The damage will amount to 14,000 or
nied that Hakki Pasha ha- been sent ..ten, are «p«tod to *sk '"'m»overa aShsMuentiy recap «5.000, a.td the loss is full, revered
on a peace mission to I-ondoti. there days time In which to frame their coped. Me was su re y p-, lMurance_
is little doubt that that Is his object, reply. ture4 m 1 * * '

San

tw

Gallant Attempt at Rescue Fails.
A gallant attempt to relieve Lieut. Campbell was made by Atkinson, 

Wright. Wimarnsresn^Keoch.,.,^,. , p.ny -“Siting and^nrerÆ-

charge - .J
Cha*Tb«v were'proviaionecl for three months a? they expected an extended

^K.°iTTS SS0"-4 ,n °rder an41,1 ',rav,B"me,, erMee4,M

:

by1

throne of Brunswick, the. emncicTr 
waiving ills objections to the Duke of 
Cumberland's succession to the thrpne 
now occupied as regent by Dake 
Johann Albrecht, of Mecklenburg, an 
uncle of til# crown

A
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SUPPING WEI E 
Fill II SI. JOUI

THESE Oil PEOPLE 
OWE THEIR OEM

HOW INTREPID CAPTAIN SCOTT SPENT 
HIS DYING HOURS IM ANTARTIC ICE

EXCELLENT El IT 
NICKEL YESTERDAY

SUCCESS ATTENDS 
MB. NINTH'S WORK

DOMINE ? ND! PIPES 
REST FOR BID COLD

MAE
MINIATURE AU 

February—PhatM of

New Moon... •• • ..
First Quarter...............
Full Moon.......................
Last Quarter...............

To (ht Wonderful Powers of 
•Thit-o-tives’’

During first Week of feferu-Kalem Western feature En
joyed by Large Audiences 
—Comedy Pictures Prove 
Greet MB,

flrsl Dose of Pipe’s Cold 
Compound relieves el mis 

cry from e cold or 
the grippe.

Continued from pege one.
From their record, the following Information wag gleaned:
The flret death waa that of Seaman Edgar Evans, petty officer of the 

Royal Navv, official number 160,225. who died on February 17 at the foot 
of the Beardmore Glacier. His death waa accelerated by a concussion of 
the brain, sustained while travelling over rough tee. sometime before.

Gapt. L. E. G. Oates, 6th ImriaWllln* Dragoons waa the neat loss. His 
feet and hands were badly frost bitten, but he had the misfortune to he 
la all the risks.

Record of
Heroism Unsurpassed.

“ We arrived within eleven miles 
of our Old One Ton camp with fuel 
for one hot meal and food for two 
days. For four days we have been 
unable to leave the tent, the gale blow
ing about us. We are weak, writing 
is difficult, but for my own sake I do 
not regret this journey, which hac- 
ehown that Englishmen can endure 
hardships, help one another, and meat 
death with as great a fortitude as 
ever in the past. We took risks. We 
knew we took them. Things have cornu 
out against us and therefore we have 
no cause for complaint, but bow to 
the will of Providence, determined 
still to do our best to the last.

But if we have been willing to give 
our lives to this enterprise, which is 
for the honor of our countrymen, I 
appeal to our countrymen to see that 
those who depend on us are properly 
cared for. Had we lived I should 
have had a tale to tell of the hardi 
hood, endurance and courage of my 
companions, which would hve stirred 
the heart of every* Englishman.

• These rough notes and our dead 
bodies must tell the tale, but surely, 
surely, a great rich country like ours 
will see that those who are depend
ent on us are properly provided for ”

Signed R. Scott, March 25, 1912.
(Message ends).

Board of Trade, Says they 
Believe we will be Canada’s 
Greatest Pert

ary, Themes Mantle Cap-
IMr. N. Joubert, of Grande Lifne, P

Q-, Bays:
“For more than 10 years, I suffered 

with Constipation and Piles. I tried 
many remedies, but none did me food. 
After taking four boxes of “Frult-a- 
tives,*’ I am well. I am now over 80 
years of age."

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general storekeeper 
at Shanly, Ont., writes:—“I am 67 
years of age and long suffered tor
tures from Headaches, due to Stom
ach Troubles. I was advised to try 
"Fruit-Mlves." I did so and they com
pletely cured me."

Mr. Wm. Parsons of OttervlUe, Ont., 
says:—-"I am 79 years old and a great 
believer in "Frult-fvtlvea."

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At alrdealers of from Fruit-a- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa,

tored 110 Settlers for Prov
ince—Booth Attractive. 5

I |

s I
It 7.:ifi 5.40 2.13 1
12 7.35 5.42 3.31 1
13 7.34 5.44 4.14 1
14 7.32 6.45 5.02 1 
If 7.30 5.47 5.59 1
16 7.29 5.48 7.02 1
17 7.27 5.50 8.04 2
18 7.25 5.51 9.03 2
19 7 23 5.53 10.00 2
20 7.21 6.64 10.54 2
21 7.20 6.56 11.46 .
22 7.19 6.57 0.16 1
23 T.17 5.59 1.04 1
24 7.15 6.00 1.62 1
25 7.13 6.02 2.41 1
26 7.10 6.03 3.31 1
27 7.08 6.06 4.24 1
28 7.07 6.06 5.22 1

VE68EL8 BOUND 1 
Steamer 

Manchester Commerc
Jan. 26.

Montfort, Antwerp, J« 
Nintan, Liverpool, Jan 
Shenandoah, London, 
Athenia, Glasgow, Pel 
Corsican. Liverpool, 
Oruro, Bermuda, Feb. 
Grampian, Liverpool, I 
Sokoto, Progresse, Pe 
Rappahannock, Londo: 
Kia-Ora, Shields, Jan. 

York, Feb. 11.
VESSELS IN 

Steamei
Montcalm, 3508, C. P. 
Bray Head, 1,954, W 

Co.
Bornu, J T Knight t 
Montreal, 5,653. C. P. 
Whakatane, 3686, J T

Berkentl
Hector, 498. tpg. A. 
Hancock, 346, master

Sehoonc
Minnie Slauson, 271, 
Georgia Peart, 118, G 
Nettle Shipman, 288, 
Luella, 99, C M Ker 
Margaret May Riley, 
Anne Lord, 246, die., 
Rewa, 122, laid up D 
Cora May, 111, laid i 
Hunter. 187, laid up, 
Priscilla 102, laid up, 
J Arthur Lord 189, 

Adams.
Islah K Stetson,, ma 
Oriole, 124. laid up^ 
Ivconard Parker, 2« 
Helen G King, 136, i 
Jennie A Stubbs, lot 
Nellie Eaton. 99, laid 
Orozinjbo, laid up, A 
T W Cooper, 156, laic 
Hattie M Barbour, 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, U 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In for r

W O Goodman, 308, 
Peter C Schultz, 373 
Saille E Ludham, D 
Romeo III., Peter M1 
J L Colwell, 999, J 
Calabria, 451, J Spla 
McClure. 191, C M I 
Domain, 91, C M K< 
Pesaquid, 113, C M J

It Is a positive fact that » dose o4 
Pape's Cold Compound, taken ever# 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippé 
and break up the most severe ool< 
either In the head, cheit, bkek, stonw 
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the mos* mis* 
erable headache, dullness, head anfj 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, enees« 
lag, sore throat, running of the note, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges;

Take the wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there la nothing else In the world 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe nailery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after* 
affecta as a 16 cent package of Pape's 
Cold Compound, which any druggist) 
can supply—accept no substitute-] 
contains no quinine. Belongi In every 
home. Testes alee—acts gently.

The Nickel Theatre opened the week 
with another banner programme yes
terday, and in spite of the cold wea
ther this popular house was crowded 
at each performance.

The feature of the bill was the Kalem 
western picture, "The Last Block
house.’* „Iu this film the struggles of 
the early western settlers were clear
ly portrayed, while Indians and United 
States soldiers play an important part 
in the drama. It is the story of .an 
Indian halfbreed who falls in love with 
the wife of one of the settlers, and to 
secure her Incites the natives tp at
tack the blockhouse. The event as 
shown on the curtain proves Intensely 
interesting.

The Lubln comedy, "Keeping Up 
Appearances," suplies thé laugh in the 
programme. In this picture two young 
people put up a big front, but in a mu
tual confession relieve the situation.

The orchestra in a new senes of 
pleasant numbers proved very enjoy
able, while Miss Lucy Tonge and E. 
Joseph Ellis received merited applause 
for excellent vocal numbers.

A gentleman in Montreal, who does 
not want his name made public, has 
addressed the following letter to the 
treasurer of the Board of Trade:
Dear Sir:

Having read with Internet of the 
collective movement organized by the 
Board of Trade In St. John, I have 
pleasure In offering myself for mem
bership and enclose cheque for $25.

Since being in Montreal I have met 
connected with shipping who per

sistently state that St. John must ul
timately be the greatest port in the 
Dominion. At the same time, unfor
tunately, it appears to be common 
talk up here that the consummation 
of this will be slow as the people of 
St. John are not progieeslve.

It Is therefore gratifying to know 
that the latter statement Is no longer 
applicable and that the bug of pessi
mism finds every day less and less 
substance to live upon. It is Indeed 
with great pleasure that many of us 
in Montreal read that the hammer 
which has done so much knocking in 
St. John has at last been burnt.

Yours faithfully,—

Thomas Mantle, who has been em
ployed by the Board of Trade and the 
Provincial Government to look afto’* 
the provincial1 booth in the Immigra
tion shed and act as immigration agent 
at Sand Point, has submitted a report 
to the Board of Trade stating that dur
ing the first week In February he cap
tured 110 new settlers for the prov
ince. He reports that he persuaded 
many people bound to the West to stop 
here, and that he had very little diffi
culty finding jobs for them. Some he 
sent to other parts of the province, 
and others stopped in the city, llnd- 
ing jobs at Courtenay Bay and else
where. In one case a man who went 
West returned to the province.

As regards the booth showing exhi
bits of provincial fruits, grains, etc., 
he reports that it attracted a great 
deal of attention, and that It was tbe 
means of convincing many of the ad
vantages offered by the province. The 
literature of the province Is in good 
demand, and arrangements have been 
made to supply steamers bound both 
ways with the Provincial and Board 
of Trade publications, so that the pas
sengers may read them in their idle 
moments.

In connection with this new immi
gration scheme the Board of Trade 
has received the following letter:

larly with continuous headwinds dur
ing our day marches. It is clear that 
these circumstances come on very 
suddenly and our wreck Is certainly 
due to this sudden advent of severe 
weather which does not seem to have 
anv satisfactory cause.

"I

’X

do not think human beings ever 
came through such a month as we 
have come through, and we should 
have got through in spite of the 
weather, but for the sickening of a 
second companion, Captain Oates, 
and a shortage of fuel in our depots 
for which I cannot account and final
ly but for the storm In which has fal
len on us within eleven miles of this 
depot at which 
the final supplies, surely misfortune 
could scarcely have exceeded this 
last blow."

MERRY MINSTREL MHOS 
ORIW CROWDED NOOSES

we hoped to secure

Stefansson Says They Sterved.
New York, Feb. 10.—"No blizzard 

could have killed so experienced an 
explorer as Scott,” declares Stefans
son, discoverer of the blonde Esqui
maux In Arctic regions. If many In 
the Scott expedition perished. It was 
through starvation. If a few, death 
may have been due to a fall Into a 
crevasse, is the opinion of Stefansson.

"Out on a western prairie a rancher 
might get caught In a snowstorm un
awares, and be frozen, but not in the 
Arctic regions where a man is armed 
for cold and exposure," he declared. 
‘‘Barring always some great calamity, 
such as an earthquake, starvation is 
the only thing that can have killed 
Scott. Just what caused the disaster* 
it Is Impossible to say with any sure
ties®. If it were only a question of 
Scott himself, and perhaps one or two 
others, a fall into a crevasse might 
account for it, but we must fall back 
on starvation as the explanation of 
the death of any large number."

Second Week of Clever Little 
Company of Fun Makers 
Successfully Opened in Op
era House.

TWO YEARS SUFFERING DIED.

FROST—At his late residence. Lower 
Norton, Kings county, N. B.. on 
February 10th, Samuel Ï5. Frost, In 
the 86th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. Wed. 
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

STEVENSON—Suddenly at his res b 
dence. Brown ville Junction, Maine, 
on Sunday, February 9th, T. A 
Stevenson, in the 46th year of hie 
age.

Funeral from Hoyt Station on arrival 
of Montreal train Wednesday morn
ing, 12th Inst.

CUNNINGHAM—On February 9th, •
Samuel Cunningham, age 70 years, 
leaving a wife and five sons to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence 221 
St. iJatres street. West Side, on 
Tuesday, at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Lomevllle.

Brought on by ■ Severe Strain 
—How a Cure Was Found t sSt John, Feb. 3, 1913.

Dear Sir:—I desire on behaif of my 
wife and myself to express to you our 
grateful thanka for the reception we 
received from your Mr. Mantle vpon 
our arrival at St. John on Saturday 
last by the Empress of Ireland. 
As soon as we arrived and met your 
excellent Mr. Mantle, he spared no 
effort to answer all our Inquiries, end 
they were not a few. And very soon 
we found ourselves at home In the 
new home of St. John. Being anxious 
to get work to do, I was Instructed *o 
wait upon certain firms with the re
sult that I am starting work in tbe 
morning, and 1 take this, the earliest 
opportunity of informing you how 
much I appreciate the effort .on my 
behalf. And I trust it may be my 
pleasure to return In a measure your 
practical sympathy by becoming a 
resident In St. John.

Yours faithfully.

The Merry Minstrel Maids held forth 
at the Opera House yesterday after
noon and last evening with a new bill 
and bumper house. Merry they are, 
spelled with capitals, at least judging 
by the reception they got (from the 
audience. Although this is the inaugur
ation of another week for the merries, 
the novelty of the entertainment and 
the popular prices seem to have tak
en hold with St. John people. Last 
night's audience was almost a capa
city one. despite the biting tempera
ture, and the programme kept the 
crowd amused for the full two hours.

As was the case In last week's pro-

Suffered From Boils 
Constipation 

And Sink Jniiiebe.
TW. U no moto (raquant source td than that ariaingfrou) bïl blood 
When the blood become impure tbe 

whole system ie impure; büb nod pim* 
dIm break out. the bowels become 

gramme, there is an ever-changing mitirntwl. and the head aehse 
list of features, following one another g^a,
th.rMrf0,mC.nec.S“iî;, Trh,th,.,UCl!U*,i?r I1 Deed N*eol to purify tbe blood <m 
the performance last night was the I oilfl gf « .bmumm ni o nimnln or hniL
musical skit "Hotel Upside Down." ! ItthuioukLlv bvtho tLeJ
This musical farce affords an oppor-1 Burdock Blood Bitters and thus nrevent 
tunlty for the Interpolation of music- j
al hits. Jokes, puns, etc. An extrti fea- j u. n u IIaRUIm p»iui

Louise Schworer, a clever performer, fc»dtock Blood jUtler the Boa?
ln operitlc m^buJuS

Tbe«‘wm’’ be two Perfomanee,
each day this week with a chaage or nKfItamimi tfl
rrogramme on Thursday. anold comrade of mina got me to try thi

top!* it mUdiy. 'it'Sje m3

sîèSiP*®'3
‘ "To anyone in want of usriAad bleed 
and therasultigtalj round vqprws haüti}

Mr. Joseph Stephen* Rosemount, 
Ont., is one of the great host who 
continually sound the praises of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, and he has much 
reason to do so as they brought him 
from suffering to health, after he had 
spent much money and two years of 
time experimenting with other treat
ments. Mr. Stephens, tells his experi
ence as follows: "In the month of 
January, 1908, while working in a log
ging camp at Creston, B.C., I got my 
back badly injured. I suffered a great 
deal of pain and was almost helpless. I 
tried plasters, thinking they would 
help me, but they were of n<* use, 
I took several medicines, equally 
without benefit. Then 1 was advised 
to try electrical treatment and did so 
for a time, but without getting any 
permanent relief, and it began to look 
as though I was going to be perman
ently crippled. Then I was advised to 
undergo treatment with a specialist at 
Spokane. Wash. After examining me 
he said I was in a very bad shape and

Buried by Rescuers 
’Neath Rude Cross.

Sturgeon Atkinson and Ills party 
(gathered the records and effects of 
the dead men. read the burial service 
over their bodies and erected a cairn 
and cross to their memory over the 
iuner tent in which they burled them.

A record of the finding of their bod
ies was left attached to the cross. The 
karty then searched for 20 miles south, 
endeavoring to discover the body of 
Captain Oatca. It was never found, but 
another cairn and record were left 
iu the vicinity to his memory.

It Should here most certainly be 
noted that the southern party nobfy 
stood by their sick companions to the 
end, and in spite of their distressing 
condition they had retained every rec
ord and 35 pounds of geological speci
mens which proved to be of the great
est scientific value. This emphasized 
the nature of their journey, 
search party then turned northward 
having decided to next direct their 
efforts to the relief of Lieut. Campbell 
and the northern party.

(The remainder of the tragic narra
tive will be published tomorrow morn
ing.)

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
more eg

New York. Feb. 10.—Judge Holt of 
the United States circuit court today 
awarded a judgment of $7,120 to‘A. 
Hannay and Company, Liverpool, cot
ton brokers, against the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York, on a 
bill of exchange made by Knight 
\ancey and Company, the bankrupt 
cotton merchants of Decatur, Alaba-

ED. COLLIE.

RIVAL RAILWAY ROUTES
AUDIENCE UNHARMED.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—The question as to routes for 

the Valley Railway is not confined to 
At a heavy expense I was under his Queens and Kings, as a section of the 
treatment for three months, but did ,lne ln Sunbury has also been the sub
net get the least benefit. I was almost ject of much controversy. Your cor- 

plentiful and respondent entirely agrees with Mr.
Peters as to the great Importance of 
selecting the shortest practicable 

this condition for about tigo years, route, arrangements are now being 
when my brother, who was with me made for running rights over the line 
all the time, came across one of Dr.
Williams' pamphlets and read of the 
great work Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were doing. He urged me to try them, 
but I thought it would be useless to 
spend more money after all the other 
treatment had failed. He insisted, how
ever, and got a dozen boxes of the 
Pills, and I began to take them. Be- 

dozen boxes I 
felt relief, and I continued taking the 
Pills until every vestige of the pain 
was gone, and I could raise my hands 
above my head and then bend until I years the magnificent Long Reach will 
could touch my toes with my fingers, be suppl. -d with a railway much bet
something I had not been able to do ter adapted for tourist traffic than a 
for over two years. My cure was a trunk line operated by steam.

With regard to .the location in Sun
bury, the alternate routes surveyed by 
the provincial engineer were objected 
to by the engineers of the Construc
tion Co., on the ground that the cost 
of maintenance would be seriously In
creased through damage from spring 
freshets and, apparently, on the prin
ciple that “the longest way round 4s 
the surest way home" adopted a route 
to cross the Oromocto river about two 
and a half miles from Its mouth, thus 
adding upwards of a mile to the length 
of the railway.

Recently, owing to a petition to the 
Minister of Railways, signed by about 
all the property owners affected in 
Lincoln and Burton, together with a 
unanimous resolution of the County 
Council favoring the adoption of the 
central route, an engineer was sent 
from Ottawa to make a further inves
tigation, but as he has not yet report
ed nothing definite is known as to the 

Yours truly,
ONE OF THE PETITIONERS. 

Oromocto. N. B.^Feb. 7, 1913.

that the trouble was likely to result 
in Bright’s Disease. However, he told 
me that he felt sure he could cure me.

The New York, Feb. 10.—A motion pic
ture audience In a theatre on Broad
way sat unmoved today while, firemen 
from the roof fought flames that were 
raging in an adjoining five story apart 
ment house. Some of the firemen 
were at work just behind the screen 
on which the pictures were being 
thrown, and had passed through the 
theatre lobby to reach places of vant
age. At the theatre manager’s direc
tion the orchestra played continuous
ly drowning the noises the firemen 
made.

NFLD. BAILOR WASHED
OVERBOARD AND DROWNED

New York, Feb. 11.—-The British 
schooner Village Belle, which arrived 
here today from Port Clyde, N. S., for 
Blleabethport, N. J., reports that Sea
man Alfred Stickland, aged 21, of West 
Point, La polie Bay, Nfld., was washed 
overboard and drowned on February 
8, during a westerly gale, off Faulk
ner’s Island, Long Island Sound.

in despair: work was 
wages good, but I could not work, as 
I was quite unable to bend. I(The despatch was written and sign

ed by Lieut. E. R. G. R. Evans. R. N„ 
who wag Capt Scott’s second in com
mand).

"1. The loss of pony transport in 
March, 1911, obliged me to start later 
than I had intended and obliged the 
limits of stuff transported to be nar-

“2. The weather throughout the 
and especially the 

degrees south stop-

below Fredericton by two transcon
tinental systems, in addition to opera
tion by the I. C. Railway and If addi
tional subsidies are needed for the 
bridges over the St. John and Kenne- 
beccasis rivers the Dominion can well 
afford to supply them.

Mr. Belyea is quite Justified In urg
ing the need of railway facilities for 
the West Side from the Mistake to St. 
John,, and considering the constant de
velopment of electricity it is not un
reasonable to predict that before many

1♦
DRUNKEN SAILOR

THREATENS MURDER."X gTjLL GOING:Extreme Case 
of Eczema

outward joum 
long gale in 
ped us.

“3. The soft snow in the lower 
3 caches of the glacier again reduced 
the pace.

“We fought these untoward events 
with a will and conquered but It ate 
into our provision reserve. Every de
tail of our food supplies, clothing and 
depots, made on the interior ice 

«et and on that long stretch of 700 
miles to the pole and back, worked 
out to perfection.

&l The schooner Ann Louise Lock- 
wood, lying at the Ballast wharf, was 
tbe scene of a lively session early 
this morning when Guy Olsen, one of 
the seamen, while under the Influence 
of liquor,

fore I had used a half 1NZA GALE T 
OF LAUGHTER i m

PORT OF 8
threatened to kill the cap

tain of the schooner. Alice Thomson 
also figured in the rumpus, and was 
arrested for lying and lurking aboard 
the vessel. Olsen was given in charge 
by the captain on the charge of being 
drunk and threatening violence, while 
the woman was locked up for lying 
and lurking on the vessel.

MINSTREL MAIDS ALL NEW PROGRAM 
COMPANY TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

Arrived Monday, 
Schooner Pesaquh 

North Head, N. B., < 
Coastwise—Stmr 

gersoll, Grand Mans

So quick to relieve the Itching, so 
certain to heal the sores, it seems a 
waste of time to try other prepara
tions ln treating eczema 
rheum when Dr. Chase’s Ointment can 
be obtained.

You may know of many cures 
brought about by this great ointment, 
for it has a record unparalleled In the 
history of medicine. This letter is a j 
fair example of many received.

Mr. Wm. Angus, postmaster, Lo-I 
goch, Man., writes: “My father was 
almost covered wit* salt rheum or 
eczema, an*, .though he doctored and 
tried almost everything he could hear 
about, he only got worse. Someone 
advised Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which 
he used, and to his surprise and re
lief, after using three boxes, he waa 
cured, and haa never had it since. My 
wife was also cured of salt rh***« <>* 
her hands by the usa of Dr. Chase s 
Ototmeel; «tier other treatment had

great surprise to my comrades, and 
you may be sure I told them what 
brought It about. I am now as well 
and strong as any man In the country 
and I owe it all to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

and saltI 1:
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EVENING................
.. . .3 o’clock 
8 to 10 o'clock Cles

Steamer Knutsfor

Steamer Hochelag 
* ‘ Salk 

Steamer Knutsfoi

Th-e Strongest 
Man of all Failed. EXTRA «S5Uon! ! 

Eleanor Louise Schworer
High-Class Violin Soloist 

IN OPERATIC i-T-;—;----
vichin)PUIAR mm
SELECTIONS

HSINIi OJL AUVJ.8 WOtid
M3N 0NIHAAU3A3EARLY MORNING BLAZE.

About 1.30 o'clock this morning the 
fire department was called out b? 
alarm from box 19 for a fire under a 
register grate ln the house owned by 
George Fritch on St. David's street. 
Considerable damage was done. The 
part of the house damaged is occu
pied by Herbert Jenner.

William H. Baxter.

«191011
NMoa-Mis-dn

"The advance party would have re
turned to the glacier in fine form with 
a surplus of food but for the aston
ishing failure of the man whom we 
had least expected to fall. Seaman 
Edgar Evans was thought the strong
est man of the party and Beardmore 

I glacier is not difficult in fine weath
er. But on our return we did not get 
a single completely fine day. This, 
with a sick companion, enormously 
increased our anxieties. I have said 
elsewhere we got into frightfully 
rough ice and Edgar Evans received 

ussion of the brain. He died 
ral death but left us a shaken

y an

OOMINlOhTO EXTEND WORK OF 
MIS OEPKRTMENT

Halifax. Feb. 8.- 
of Ireland, St3Hl.i

*u»j |Exsnn *u Corporation, Mane 
New York.

Sid stmr s Mack 
repairing) ; Lake Ei 
zuraa, London; T< 
ffmpress of Ireland,

NEW
Oltt LONG PtRfOUIlANCt Of 21-4 HOURS PROGRAM

THURSDAY
The news of the death of William 

H. Baxter at Norton, N. B., on Satur
day, has been received in the city 
and comeg as a distinct shock to the 
many who knew him here. He was 
over 82 years of age and until recent
ly was postmaster of Norton. The late 
Mr. Baxter is survived by a eon, reside 
ing in the west, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Mary S. Harrington and Miss 
Alice Baxter, both, of Norton. The fu
neral will be held Wednesday at Nor-

MATINCfS DAILY 
CHILDREN 10c ADULTS 15c Evenings 10c, 20cGovernment wiB Transfer it 

from Department of Interior 
to Department of State— 
Receive More Attention.

BRITISH
a natur
party with the season unduly ad
vanced.

Southampton, Ft 
New York, New Y« 

Loudon, Feb. 8- 
hannock. Halifax a 
tuia. Portland, Me.

Avonmouth, Feb. 
man, Portland, M< 

Brow Head, Feb. 
i, St. J- 
stmr Vic

*
Just the Weather We Need

To Sell felt Shoes and Overshoes
Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity

Wreck Due to 
Severe Weather.

"But all the facts above enumerated 
were as nothing to the surprise which 
awaited us on the barrier. I maintain 
that our arrangements for returning 
were quite adequate and that no one 
in the world would have expected the 
temperatures and surfaces which we 
encountered at this time of the year. 
On the summit, in latitude 85 degrees 
to 86 degrees, we had minus twenty 
to minus thirty. On the barrier in lati
tude 82 degrees, 10,000 feet lower we 
had minus thirty in the day and min
us forty-seven at night pretty regu-

THEY ALWAYS HELP 
THE OLD FOLKS

ton. Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—It Is expected that 

an order-ln-council will be signed to
morrow transferring the mines de
partment from the department of the 
interior to the department of state.

This change 
when Hon. Louis Coderre was ap
pointed secretary of state. The depart
ment of mines has done considerable 
moving. It was formerly under the 
minister of Inland revenue. Under the 
present government, it has been at
tached to the department of the inter
ior. It now comes under the secretary 
of state, who will be able to give 11 
the personal attention demanded by 
its increasing Importance. The depart
ment of mines includes the mines 
branch and the geological survey. The 
probability is that Its work will be 
greatly extended.

Hesperian 
Feb. 7., i 
Liverpool.

Manchester, Fe 
Manchester Miller, 
and Halifax.

Port Said, Feb. 
drani. Pitcher, N< 
Kong, Shanghi, «

AN UNFOUNDED REPORT.
Berlin, Feb. 10.—There is no founda. 

tion for the report published in Am
erica that the Berlin Medical Society 
had denounced Dr. Friedrich Franz 
Friedman’s remedy for tuberculosis. 
The government has rejected a tenta
tive offer to buy the remedy.

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises 
Dodd’s Kidney fills.

was foreshadowed

Fine Old Quebec Lidy Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd'e 
Kidney Pille and Found a New Lease 
of Life.

FOREIGI
Portland, Feb 8- 

Melsom, lxmdon; 
Liverpool; schr 
Foster. Boston.

New York, Pel 
Kia-Ora, Shields, 1 
Feb. 8, stmr Flo 

Progresse, Feb. 
for Newport Newi 
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Percy C., Perth, i 

Galveston, Tex 
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New Orleans. L 
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THE WEATHER.
♦ Added to the splendid assortment of high grade leather foot

wear reduced, we offer you now Overshoes, Felt Shoes and 
Warm Slippers at further reduced prices.

Sale Goods Cash

♦
♦ >4- ♦
♦ Maritime—Pine and cold, fol- ♦
♦ lowed tonight by strong couth- ♦
T •“forty winds and snow >

St. Mathieu. RimouskI Co., Quebec. 
Feb. 10,—(Special) —"Public h It to all 
the world that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me." Those are the words of 
Mrs. Dionne, an old and respected re
sident of this place. And surely that 
cure was a wonderful one. Mrs. Dionne 
had reached the advanced age of elxty- 
nine years when ill-health overtook 
her. From 184 pounds, she wasted 
away tUl «be weighed only 120 pounds, 
and she was a very sick woman In
deed. Speaking of her cade, she says:

“My back and head ached, my 
heart troubled me, my sleep ““z

• -----: unrefreshing, and I per.
freely at night I also had a 
i or sham nain on the too of 
», »=d 1 fomd U difficult to

♦ >
Toronto, ï>b. 10.—The tem- * 

> pemture wm below zero this ♦
♦ morning In nearly all parte of ♦
♦ tbe Dominion exclusive of Brlv ♦
♦ leh Columbia. It It now rising > 
t ta Ontario but continues low ♦ t elsewhere. A disturbance of *
♦ very conilderable energy, so- > 
t rompanled by strong winds end +

♦

No Approbation
PERSONAL COME FOR BARGAINS/

Hie Honor Lient Got. Joelah Wood 
arrived In the city last night from 
Sackvllle.
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Robert Connoly of Salmon River, 
left last evening for New York to at, 
tend the annuel meeting et the Pejeb-

the seed for
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CLOSING COTTON LETTER.POSLAM CHECKS 
AND CURES 

SKIN DISEASES

Ledge about 15 mflee from Rockland, 
ad*., this morning; venal has eight 
teat ol water in hold; tug On way baa 
gone to her aaelatitoce.MARINE NEWS By Direct Pitvate Wires to ». C. 

Maehlntoeb and Co., at. John. N. B.
New York, Feb. 10.—Today » cotton 

market was fairly active and distinct- 
The advancein mi m ASHORE AND FLOATED AGAIN

Astoria, O.. Feb. 1.—Btmr. Beaver, 
before reported aground was floateif
*&&.., F«b. 7,-Stmr. A.- 
tamaha. hence for Tampa grounded In 
the river, but was subsequently float
ed; her propeller la damaged.

ly firm of undertone, 
mas accompanied by favorable wot 
news and rather unfavorable fore
casts for the new crop acreage, al
though In the latter particular It la ob
viously too early to get a line on the 
new crop. There was, however, a sus
tained demand for contracts from 
spot houses and trade Interest» and a 
much more cheerful sentiment 
amongst the rank and file with regard 
to the general trade outlook. A fair 
demand from the shorts helped to sus
tain prices. We adhere to the view 
that the present level of prices is an 
equitable one and| advocate purchase 
of contracts on all fair reactions.

JUDSON A CO.

with a largo and valuable Ken- 
cargo. Among other articles in 

the -cargo are shipments of 275 auto
mobile» which are consigned to Mel
bourne and Sydney, Aust alia and 
Wellington, New Zealand.

6TMR. KIA-ORA OF NEW
ZEALAND LINE A FINE SHIP.

The steamer KJa-Ora Of the New 
tf is Zealand Shipping Company's fleet ar 

o • X 2 rived at New Fork yesterday from
E 5 5 Progresso and Newport News and is
* E ^ ^ expected to arrive here tomorrow or

5 2» J J Thursday. The KlarOra will load for
.J. it -ift O 1«I ir. 07 8 92 21.14 New Zealand ports and this Is her
?.. !•> i « 6 «2 331 KM 9 36 2L63 Brut visit to these waters. She Is a
Th. 13 7.34 0.44 4.14 16.37 10.24 22.38 Bm> steamship and the largest shlp^of

S It " 30 547 - 79 UM ‘ ml sc^w llUed wlth Wele^ bas se1 16 7i* 548 7i02 10.34 0.36 mO ‘hL^Le P Th^Kti-

»• ”}£“• | 1® I* $ Ora ÏÏÏ a 7rU t£n.Tof tHT and
w in HI KM in no 2221 3 54 1624 nat 4,168. She is 448 feet long., 56
ïb. Il ? 21 6.64 iuS I!:i* 4-15 lui “i“rbVSiu,a'CFeehBJd
s’ 22 - 19 6 57 *0 16 ij 37 6 2» 18 49 among other appllanoea the ship has1: 23 rn HI L04 nil m 19.85 derrick, capable of hoUtlug 80 ton,
M. 24 7.15 6.00 1.62 14.16 8.03 20.24 *eignt. _____
T. 26 7.13 6.02 2.41 15.06 8.51 21.16 otmb rornii rails TODAYW. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 15.68 9.41 22.11 8TMR* B0RNU 8AIL8 TODAV*
Th. 27 7.08 6.05 4.24 16.55 10.37 23.12 The steamer Bomu will sail today
F. 28 7.07 6.06 5.22 17.66 11J9....... tor Nassau, Havana and Mexican

ports via Halifax with a large general 
cargo.

8TMR. 80K0TO BOUND HERE.
The steamer Sokoto, Captain Ferris, 

sailed from Progresso February 9 for 
Newport News and St. John. The 
steamer le due at this port about the 
19th Inst., and will load general cargo 
for Nassau and Mexican porta.

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED.
New York, Feb. 9.—Steamer Wray 

Caetle (Br), Howe, Keelung, Nov. 20, 
Manilla Dec. 4, Colombo 20th, Suez 
Jan. 5, Port Said 6th, Algers 12th and 
Boston Feb. 6, to Shewan. Tomes & 
Co., with mdse., arrived today. Dec. 
16 a steam pipe exploded and killed 
four firemen; they were burled at 
sea, and the steamer put Into Colombo 
for repairs. Went to pier 4, American 
Dock Terminal, Staten Island.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Furness liner Rappahannock 

sailed from London Sunday for Hali
fax and St. John.

The Allan liner Hesperian from St. 
John and Halifax, passed Brow Head 
Sunday.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. d*al
February—Phases of the^Moon.

New Moon... •• • .. •• 6 \
First Quarter.......... .... ....14 4
Full Moon....................... * *-*2 *2
Last Quarter.........................27 17

I A£&c SOAR IPape’s Cold 
ieves al mis 
1 cold or

The spread of a skin disease, often 
entailing much suffering and growing 
more virulent every day, is easily 
checked—and then permanently erad
icated—by Poslam, the modern rem-

1[i OLD SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.3 a Information ha* been received of 
the recent death at his home in Scot 
land of Capt. James Wylie, aged 80 
years,
captain who will be well remembered 
In this city. He went to sea as a 
boy in a ship commanded by his 

reached his ma- 
command of a

rippco 5
edy.

Poslam la perfectly devised to do 
one specific thing—to heal diseased 
and ailing skin and restore it to norm
al health and condition.

Its actual accomplishments In The 
of stubborn eczema, acne and

old transatlantic steamer
act that a data oi 
>uod, taken every 
three consecutive 
111 end the Grippé 
most severe cold, 
cheit, bàck, storm 
art of the body, 
ves the mos* mis* 
ullnees, head an4j 
-verlshness, sneesn 
nnlng of the note, 
dischargee, sere- 
rheumatic twinges; 
rful Compound al 

knowledge that 
else In the world 
'our cold or end 
•romptly and with* 
tance or had afters 
package of Pape'e 

hlch any druggtsa 
no substitute-^ 
Belongs in every 

—act* gently.

father. When he 
jority he was given, 
sailing vessel of the Allan Une. He 
later became a steamship captain in 
the satoe service, and for many years 
ran between Montreal and Glasgow, 
and Liverpool, Montreal and 
land. He retired from the sea many

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
New York, Feb. 10.—First week 

February Inc., $204,000.
other itching skin troubles, have earn
ed it the praise and gratitude of 
thousands.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the akin Se
cure against infection and disease, im
proves Its color and texture, soothes 
tender akin, makes complexions clear, 
hand» soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff.

All druggists «ell Poslam ( price 50 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

LAIDLAW * CO.

Port-
EQUITY SALEyears ago.

STMR. KNUT6F0RD SAILS.
The Manchester liner Kuutsford, 

which arrived here with general cargo 
sailed yesterday afternoon for Sydney 
having been chartered by the Domin
ion Coal Company .to carry coal.

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in a Suit be
tween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, 
and James G. Forbes, Administrator 
de boni» non cum testament® annexe* 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James G. Forbes, executor of the 
last wilt of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hlms- 
worth, Alice Dimock and Mhrgaret 
Givan, defendants; and also betweeu 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceased, 
Plaintiff, and James Gordon Forbes, 
Executor of the last will and tes*a- 
ment of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Margaret Robertson, Jennie E. Rob
ertson, Sarah HI ms worth, Annie Dlm- 
ock and Margaret Givan, Defendant ; 
And by suggestion and Amendment, 
and by Consolidation, between John 
D. Robertson, Administrator of the 
estate and effects, rights and credit* 
of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes, Ad
ministrator de bonis non cum testa- 
mento annexo of the estate of Robert 
Reed, deceased, James G. Forbes, Ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reec, 
deceased. Jennie E. Roberaton, Sarah 
Himsworth, Annie Dimock add Mar
garet Givan, Defendants, And betweeu 
James Gordon Forbes, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reei, deceae- 

Gordon

TO LET.HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturers, con

tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, Supt. Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

OFFICES TO LET.
Several light, well heated, commodi

ous offices. Dearborn Building, Prince 
William Street. Apply to Messrs. Dear
born & Co.. Ltd.

INDIGESTION NOT SHOCK.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. »

Manchester Commerce, Manchester,
Jan. 26.

Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 28.
Nintan, Liverpool, Jaq 81. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 8L 
Athenla, Glasgow, Feb. 1.
Corsican. Liverpool. Feb. 1.
Oruro, Bermuda, Feb. 6.
Grampian, Liverpool, Feb. 7.
Sokoto, Progresse, Feb. 9. 
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 10. 
Kia-Ora, Shields, Jan. 25, at New 

York, Feb. 11.
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Montcalm, 3608, C. P. R.
Bray Head, 1,954, Wm. Thomson A

NOTICE Of LEGISLATIONCaptain George W. Colby of the 
Eastern Steamship 00.. who was re- 

suffered a shock atported to have 
Bath a few days ago, had an attack 
of acute indigestion Instead. He. was 
unconscious for several hours, but Is 
now quite comfortable.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Viet Chapter 32, 
intituled “An Act to authorise the 
Rector, Churèh Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint John," and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
bath, double » parlors, electric light, 

Apply 66 Middlehot water heated.
street ; phone West 95.SITUATIONS VACANT.

:d. STEAMER WILL BE BROKEN UP.
The steamer Evelyn, wrecked oft 

Madd Shoal at the mouth of Loulsburg. 
harbor, has been sold to Briefer « 
Sons, of Halifax, for breaking up.

TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particulars address 
"Home," care of this office.

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. Specially 
Grown only uy us. Sold onto 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

e residence, Lower 
:ounty, N. B„ on 
amuel E. Frost, in 
f his age. 
ite residence, Wed. 
at 2 o'clock.

deuly at his resi* 
e Junction, Maine, 
ruary 9th, T. A 
e 46th year of hie

tf.
y by our

t S TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 53 1-2 Dock streei. 
I lot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagle. 
Globe Building.

STEAMER’S CARGO.VALUE OF
Manchester Une S. S. Manchester 

Corporation for Manchester took away 
Canadian goods valued at Il7n,6r3, 
and foreign goods valued at |14i.,419, 
making a total valuation of t326'971’ 
Her grain shipments were bushelTwheat, 32,957 bushels barley, 
and 63,647 bushels oats.

if.
HOTELS. TO LET—Two large frostproof cel

lars at 53 1-2 Dock street ; rear en
trance from Nelson street.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

W. H. HARRISON, 
Solicitor for Applicants. Apply"Till PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Motel

Co. tf.Bornu, J T Knight and Co. 
Montreal, 5,552. C. P. R. „
Whakatane, 3686, J T Knight St Co.

Barkentlnse.
Hector, 498. tpg. A. W. Adams. 
Hancock, 346, master.

TO LET—Valuable property, Sewell 
and Coburg. Suitable for boarding 
house. Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 
Sewell.

Station on arrival 
i Wednesday morn- PUBLIC NOTICE

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Public Notice le hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
moneys received by The City of Saint 
John from the Sale of its lands and 
houses shell be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

31n
engineering.n February 9th, 

ram, age 70 yen re, 
,nd live (,oiih to

STORE TO SUB-LET — Attractive
store in the Bishop’s new building, 
247 Vnlon street. Heated, Apply at 
Wlezel's. 248 Union street.

ed. Plaintiff, and James 
Forbes. Executor of jibe last well an d 
testament, of Amelia Reed, deceased, 

Robertson, Administrator of 
effects, rights and

Sehoonera.
Minnie slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, lie. Gee. MoKeen. 
NetUe Shipman, 288, A W Adam», 
l.uella, 9», C M Kerrlaon 
Margaret Mar Riley, A W Adams, 
Anne Lord, 246, dis.. C M Kerrlaon. 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter. 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Isiah K Stetson, master. - 
Oriole, 124, laid up—J Splane and Co. 
I-eonard Parker, 246, R C Ik kin. 
Helen O Kin*. 126, A W Adam. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. A W Adamd. 
Nellie Eaton. 9», laid up, A W Adama. 
Oroziiubo, laid up, A W Adama.
T W Cooper, 156. laid up, A W Adama. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dll., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107. laid UP, C M Ker-

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker-

W O Goodman, 308, Price,, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Borneo III.. Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451. J Splane and Co. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlaon.
Domain. 91, C M Kerrlaon.
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlaon.

Prince William St, St. John,N.B. 
PARK HOTEL

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
rewinding. We try 

running while
i. REPORTS OF DISASTERS.

YzOhdon, Fèb. 7.—Stmr. KâllhmoOf, 
from Pensacola Jan 9, has arrived at 
Terneuse and reports encountered bad 
weather on the passage and was oblig
ed to jettison part of deokload.

Stmr Alexandrian, Brown, from 
Greenock Jan 28 for Barbados, which 
returned to Liverpool Feb. 6, reports 
while at eea an explosion occurred 
on board and part of the cargo whs 
destroyed by, fire; the deck and hull 
are badly buckled.

Stmr Crown Point, Dimstan, from 
London via Fowey, for Norfolk, was 
spoken Feb. 6 in lat 46 21, ton 37 55, 
with loss of rudder; requested to be 
taken in tow to St Michaels.

lw.repairs, including re

sfSSïÜEÆ 5ST2 ‘
late residence 221 Jtihtl Tf. 

the estate and 
credit» of Margaret Robertson, deceas
ed, Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Hims- 
worth, Annie Dimock and Margaret 
Givan, Defendants, there will be offer
ed for sale with the approbation of 
Edward T. C. Knowles, Esquire, a 
Master of the Supreme Court, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), being the 

Prince Wll-

, West Side, on 
. m. Interment at

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—Men and Women- We 

will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the meet successful 
agent's line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion.
started by us 
$20.00 weekly.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
46-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.PROFESSIONAL.

Saint John, N. B.,
18th January, 1913. This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and
Carpets, Linen, SI

INOHE8 & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

newly furnished with Baths, 
irpeis. Linen, Silver, etc.
American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and fiom 

all trains and boats.

PUBUC NOTICE. m the zau
city of Saint John at twelve o'clock 

, * noon on SATURDAY, the twelfth day
Public notice 1» hereby given that . „ 1913. All the right, title and

there will be presented for enactment lntereBt of the said Robert Reed, de- 
at the next Session of the Leg is a- ceaBed and 0f tne said James Gordon 
ture of the Province of New Bruns- ^ Administrator de bonis non
Wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 1*0 of cum testamento annexo of the estate 
the Consolidated Statutes of New Vue said Robert Reed, deceased,
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes |n and t0 all aud singular 
so far as the same may relate to ‘he tam lolg of land in the said decree 
City and vounty of Jo9n- ... described as follow., that la to eay:

The nature of the Bill is to simplify certain iQt of land situate in the 
and render less expensive sales of ^ saint John in the City and
lands for non-payment of taxes, by pountv 0f saint John and Province 
providing that any number of parcels . xe‘w Brunswick beginning at the 
of land may be induded in a general eoutheasterly side of lands belonging 
advertisement and cold after thirty . estate tif the late John P. C.
days' notice, the notice to state the ■ at a distance of about fifty
name of the person assessed, the P^’]!oet Northwesterly from the Nortb- 
ish in which the land Is located with- t glae of Mouut Pleasant Ave-
out further description and the amount ^ polnt being the Western
due. ane-e of a lot, of land conveyed byJAMES KING KELLEl, K. C.. 8 McLean, Referee under the

County Secretary. decree of May 13, 1902, to one 
Mary A. Duncan, running thence 
Northwesterly and Northerly along 
the Hue of the said land of the estate 
of the said John P. <\ Burpee to lands 
conveyed by the said Robert Reed to 
the Ladles of the Sacred Heart at 
Saint John. N. B., by indenture bear- 
i,,g date the eighth day of July, A. 1 
1890 thence in a Northeasterly, South
easterly ami Easterly direction along
the Hue Of the eaitl last mentioned ■
lands' to the Westerly angle of anolh- 87 King Street. St. John. N. B. 
or lot of land conveyed by the said sti j0hu Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors 
Referee under the said decree to the 
said Mary A. Duncan adjoining lantia j 
conveyed bv said Robert Reed to one 
j Venner Thurger, thence in a South
easterly direction along the line of the 
said last mentioned lot so conveyed to 
the said Mary A. Duncan to the Noi th
em angle of the said J. Venter Thin g. 
cr's lot and thence in a Southwesterly 
direction along the said J. Verner 
Tuurger'a Northwestern line aud the 
Northwestern line of a lot conveyed 

Robert R. Duncan to Harley A.
Knox to the Western angle of the 
last mentioned lot and thence In a 
Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last 
mentioned lot to the Northern angle 
of the lot first above mentioned as 
conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun
can aud thence along the Northwest
ern line of the last mentioned lot to 
the place of beginning.”

"ALSO a certain lot çt land convey- 
ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley 
A Knox by deed bearing date the 
first dav of May A. D. 1903, having a 
front of seventy-eight feel on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue In the said City o*
Saint John and extending hark there
from eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lands of J. Venner Thurger lying to 
the East thereof. ”

The above sale is mane pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature
^CThe said properties will be offered 
separately. . . .

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs. Barnhill. Ewing and 
Sanford, Pugsley -Building, 39 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N. B., Solicitors 
for the Petitioner In the above Con
solidated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court.

Dated the sixth day of February, 1913.

Successful men and
are making $15.00 to 
Write today for cata

logue, and full information. National 
Products Limited, A., 39, Toronto, On-

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

Elevator.

ROYAL HOTEL

V7 «wt&y
WANTED.KING STREET 

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Musical Instruments RepairedTO CHANGE LIGHT ON
BOSTON LIGHT VESSEL 

Boston, Mass., Feb. 11.—The propos
ition to change the lights on BosHon 
light vessel with the idea of making 
their range of visibility materially 
greater, as mentioned in the Chamber 
of Commerce News of Dec. 30, Is still 
under consideration by the comniltteè 
on maritime affairs. From the sugges
tions as to the beet types of lights 
to be used on this vessel that have 
reached the committee to date, the 
consensus of opinion seems to be that 
a powerful white light, with a quick 
flash on one mast and a powerful fixed 
red light on the other mast would 
prove the most efficient. The com
mittee is still desirous of receiving 
the opinion at any who are interested 
in this matter.

WANTED.
ALEXANDRA HOSP1TAU Montreal, 

for Contagious Diseases. Probationers 
wanted for one year, lectures given 
aud certificate. Arrangements may be 
made for transferring 10 a general hos
pital. Apply to Miss Grace M. Fair- 
ley, Lady Superintendent.

WANTED—Be independent, start 
a cut-rate grocery business of your 
own. Redpaths granulated sugar 4 
rents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few hours’ wont 
Outfit free. The 
lion, Windsor, Ont.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, anl Ell
Instruments and bows re- 

SYDNEY CI.BS, 81 Sydne:1♦ stringed
paired.
Street.

HOTEL DUEPERIN
engravers. BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.m

CLIFTON HOUSEPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday, Feb. 11, 1913.

Schooner Pesaquld, 113, Dememore, 
North Head, N. B., C M Kerrieon, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll, Grand Manan.

Cleared.
Steamer Knutoford, Butler, Sydney, 

C'Streamer Hochelaga, 2,601, Loulsburg 

Sailed.
Steamer Knutsford, Sydney, C. B.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. 8.—Arrd etmrs Em

press of Ireland, St John; Manchester 
Corporation, Manchester; Florlxel, 
New York.

Sid stmrs 
repairing) ; Lake Erie, London; Monte 
zuma, London ; Tobasco, vLlverpooI; 
{Impress of Ireland, do.

Consumers’ Associa-TENDERS.mi
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- 
ed by the undersigned up to 6 o clock, 
p. m.. Feb. 20th. 1913, for mason work, 
carpentry, plumbing, painting and glaz. 

. connection with the erection 
concrete Power House for the 

Memorial Sanatorium, River

| WEDNESDAY WANTED—A draughtsman. App •' 
to H. H. Mott, architect, 13 Germairt

t.fDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Btmr Romford report» Jan 18, lat 37 

60 N; Ion 74 50 W, saw a heavy low
er mast painted yellow.

Stmr Lake Erie reports Jan 25, lat 
47 67 N; Ion 40 42 W, saw a spar or 
log about 2P feet long.

SCHR. ASHORE ON BUSH LEDGE.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8.—Schr. Rebec

ca J Moulton, from Bridgeport for New 
Bedford, Is reported ashore on Bush

.. . .3 o'clock 
. 8 to 10 o’clock

Jordan 
Glade, N. B.

Plans and speclflcatlona may be seen 
at the office of the Sumner Co., Mono- 
ton, N. B„ and of the undersigned, 42 
Prlnceaa street, St. John. N. B.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. BROr>!K.

Architect.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendels, 

which mends Graniteware. Hot Water 
Bags. Rubber Boots, Reservoirs. Boil
ers. Mecal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or so’der. Sample ten cents. 
Collette Manufacturing Company, Coi
ling wood, Ontario.

Better Now Than Ever.
MAIL CONTRACT.DDED I I 

rtRAcriON ; i VICTORIA HOTELSEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 21st March, 1913, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
proposed Contract for four years, 
twelve times per week each way. be
tween Pleasant Point Post Office and 
Canadian

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY CO. (Fairvtlle) from the lit April next.
1 n ___ _ Printed notices, containing further
The Annual meeting of the Share- Information as to conditions of propos- 

holders of The Saint John Railway ed Contract may he seen and blank 
Company will be held at the Office forms of Tender may be obtained at 

The Cnmnanv In the City of Saint 1 the Poet Offices of Pleasant Point, 
r on Mondav, the 24th day t$f Fatrville and route offices, and at tl:e 

Catarrhozone Febntary, next, ai 4 o'clock in the at- Office of the Poet Office Inspector at 
ternoon. . . „ . .

Dated this 10th day of February, A.
D. 1913.

* Schworer
loiin Soloist

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly reno- j 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

ANOTHER FOR SALE.
NEW Pacific Railway Station

Stop Sneezing,
Quit Sniffeling, 

Cure Your Cold

Ms-Home and otlxer Sewing 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 

: One good Typewriter cheap. Domet- 
, tic Machines and Phooogiaph Repairs.

I have no trax ellers. buyers can save 
j money in m> shop. WILLIAM 

FORD. 105 Princess

NewMackay-Bennett, (cable
PROGRAM
THURSDAY WINES AND LIQUORS.

CRAW- 
street. St. John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Medicated Winesf Southampton. Feb. 8.—Arrd Btmr 

New York, New York.
Imudon, Feb. 8.—Arrd stmr Rapps- 

bannock. Halifax and St. John; Anno- 
Ilia, Portland, Me.

Avonmouth, Feb. 8.—814 Btmr Manx
man, Portland, Me.

Brow Head, Feb. 8.—Signalled Btmr 
, St. John and Halifax, 
stmr Victorian, Boston for

4 ! byThe Soothing Vapors of
Bring Instantaneous Relief.

St. John. FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stations!\
F. <’.G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. Saw Mill for sale. Apply to 
Boiart. St. Martins. N. 13.

leed
In Stock—A Consignment ofpartaient,

Branch.
Ottawa, 3rd February, 1913.

Post Office De 
Mail Service

Thousands of Testimonials prove that 
Gatarrhoxone Cures Permanently.

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

cashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. ingEngineer’s Supplies
High Treasure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, Copper Gaskets Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves, Flax aad Itemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste. Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

%IîTaViAiÏT JHesperian
Feb. 7., i
Liverpool. . ,

Manchester, Feb. 6.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Miller, Williams, St. John 
and Halifax.

Port Said, Feb. 7.—Arrd stmr In- 
drani. Pitcher, New York for Hong 
Kong, Shanghi, etc.

Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District. Quina j LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
C&lisaya and other bitters which con New second hand Taylor safe. Ad- 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic ; dresB safe, care cf Standard, 
and appetiser. I.—............. ........s M

For Sale By JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of
choice HORSES, weighing from 1.000

RICHARD SULLIVAN &
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St., 1W7.

ffl
TENDERS.Ntunity SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for purchase of site and build
ings. West St. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M.. 
on Monday, March 3, 19^3, for the pur
chase of site and buildings thereon 
having an approximate frontage on 
three streets as follow»:—150 ft. on 
St. John St.: 200 ft. on Lancaster St., 
and 250 ft. on St. George St., in West 
St. John. N. B.

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make payment! as follows:—$.1,- 
000 cash down when offer is accepted 
and balance in two equal instalments 
at Intervals of »ix (6) weeks each with 
interest of 6 p.c. per annum.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for $100 on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be forfeited 
tf the person tendering declines to 
enter into an agreement as before men- 
tioned.

Intending purchasers will receive all

estey a CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

No. 49 Dock StreetFOREIGN PORTS.

ther foot- 
loes and

Portland, Feb 8—Sldtimra Aacanla,
Meliom, London; Welshman, Davies, when germs attack the lining of the rnnlllTf Cl If FFCC
Liverpool: schr Nellie -F Sawyer, noge make you sneeie and gag.— FIFliTlIl— [dUIiIIl — MJLLlJJ 
Foster, Boston. when Inter on they Infest the bron-

New York, Feb. 11.—Arrd etmr ch|s] tubes,—how can - you follow 
Kia-Ora, Shields, bound for SL John; them w|th a cough eyrupT 
Feb. 8, atmr Floride, Halifax. You can't do It—that's all. Cough

Progresso, Feb. 9—Sid stmr Sokoto ayrupa g6 to the stomach—that's why 
for Newport News and St. John, y,ey tail.

City Island, Feb. 8.—Bound east echr catarrhozone goes everwhere—
Percy C„ Perth, Amboy for Halifax. „ts right after the germs—kills them ____ _____

Galveston, T«x„ Feb.—Arrd stmr _hel|e the soreness—cures the In- -aec $300 FOR YOU
Rathlln Head, Belfast via Swansea. flammaUon—makes Catarrh disappear. to ’ tnow„ a.vriermcnt st

New Orleans. La., Feh. 7—Cld atmr "Nothlne 1 have ever used gives the «9(1 SKW cassei.l. t\«nbiiry,Tx»g ui.mt.
Manchester Spinner, Rotterdam. warm, soothing sensation of catarrh» tuu -> ”n“

Vlneywd Haven, m. 7.-SI4 Sarah write. Isabel Fry, of Seguln yg 8
Baton from New'fork, Calais; Be- 0nt. "I was In a frightful way -----  «»'«»»•/&*'r55T!£SLi‘J8£
gulu, from do., do; William Cobh, wltb clUrrh „f the nose andNhroat- IlH
from do, do. pad droppings, hard breathing, bad Be ™u l>J raid down. »> roontlv k'.rni.uj.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 5.—Arrd «*r breath and Indigestion. Catarrhozone tiu -j " 4* S atl;
Sunlight, 8t. John. N. B. «Tved at one. and cured me thor- ^ w'M'‘ “■ ^

a ears port. Me., Feb. 7.—Arrd atmr highly it la invaluable in colds, sore ,,. . . —---
Kanawha, Newport News. throat and bronchial trouble^ Not , . ......

bJoken difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be Forty yeOTS In USE, 20 VeafS w£5rttS?T St J Jin N. B
cause it contains the •«••doss of pine .. standard. OfeSCribed and The Department does not bind Itselfîssr-rSA Sy physicians.-—

Ksi 81 y
Australia an4 Nfw Zealand ports to- N. Y., aiMft Kingston, Canada.

FARMS FOR SALEM. & T. McGUIRE,
FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 faims. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley & 
Co.. 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Direct Importera and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li- 

in stock from
Prepared Roofing Papers

Price Low quors; we also carry 
the best houses in Canada very 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. 1m 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T„ Tel. 578.

Old
Gandy & Allison

3 4 4 North Wharf.n
FARM FOR SALK.

A ta cm formed, owned and occu
pied by the late Dav id Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, wish 
considerable standing timber thereon.
20 acres cleared ready tor ploughing. .: 
Apply to

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Slippers .. 78c. William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

a Woollen Blip-
, .16c.

PUBLIC NOTICÉ...................We.
11. 81J0, «« J* 
•1.60 and «1.76 

, 59c.. 63c., 780.

DANIEL MULLIM, 
Puaaley Building. City.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine whit safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LOST. FOR SALE—rerun and Lota, 460 
acres, two houses and Eve barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 

LOST—A light tan and white ter Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lota 
rler with white muzzle and chest and close to river at Publie Landing. At 
white on back of neck, and answers Ungley, on C. P. R.. 80 
to name “Timmy." Wears collar with houses and hams, also 
brass plate marked "Timmy,” 31 Gun- from Oak Point 250 acres, hones and 
nersbury Lane Acton. Reward paid If j bam and 260 acres woodland and 
returned promptly to C. P. R. Claims, other-«arma at bargains J. H. Poole 
Dept., 8 King street City. ' A Sop. Nelson street Phone «Ml

V

KS 2*1-2*' ralkn
By order,
R. C. DE8R0CHERS, 

Secretary.
Saint John, N. B.,

10th December. 1918.i Department of Public Works,
I —135645. Ottawa* February 10,1913.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Âlighter vein 1may* cases they were (ex Wow tlielr 
reel value, the production ot mines 
under operation bis steadily Increased 

One Cobalt property, according to 
tile Vancouver NeweAdvecdeer, has 
(or several years distributed $1,800,000 
a year in dividends at the rate ot 20 
per cent, on the par value. The stock 
of the Niplselng mine was once quoted 
at thirty dollars for the five dollar 
share! It was then paying only 12 per 
cent, dividends. These shares now 
paying 30 per cent, are now selling at 
nine dollars per share, having dropped 
below six dollars last year. Several 
Cobalt mines came Into the dividend 
list last year. ______ __

She Stsmdweè IN
Published by The Standard Limit* 81 Prince William Street. 

St Jobs, N. B., Qeuada.
The Jey Riser.

Pater bed bunted tbe midnight oil. 
Mind to Improve and wlte make

HI, wealthy heir, with acorn of toll. 
Now burn» the -midnight gasolene

STWHY TISSRS CANT CLIMB.
The tale la of the Tiger end hit Aunt,
They dwelt amongthe Jnnglee In the 

shade el Ararat-
The Cat was very clever, but toe 

Tiger, he was slow ;
He couldn’t catch the Nllghan or the 

heavy Buffalo; , . .
. .. were long and pointed, but 
his wit wag short and blunt, 

wise Relation to In- 
how to hunt.

r. E. WALKER. Editor.|L V. MACKINNON, Manager.
Yearly Subscriptions;

By Carrier .**«
By Mail ........... -
Beml-Weekly by Mail ............ 100

Invariably in Advance.

Commercial Advertising:
Per Inch, per year ............... I*6-??
Une Rate, Over 6,000 @ ....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 & .03

Classified, One Cent per Word.

.. $5.00 

.. 3.00 .02 Council Meeting, 
lading to Ei 
Mount Mow

Detail, Wanted.
Client—He called me a liar, * 

scoundrel, a coward and a thief.
Lawyer—-And which epithet la It 

yea object to;

j^BBDN*Ttakeflour'Phone Main 1810.
Intercommunicating System Connecting AU Department* His claws

for “better or 
worsea"

He begged
struct ItLSAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1913.

The Cat on velvet pattens stole along 
the quiet hill.

"Now tlhs.v she whispered, "Nephew, 
is the way to stalk yeur kilr.”

The Ot drew up her haunches on the 
mossy forest couch,

"And this," she said, "my Nephew, is 
the proper way to crouch."

the shadows Mke

another proposition 
Btreet railway «te 
Corner was dealt wit 
more was authorize* 
Mount Pleasant wat 
matters ot a routine 
stdered.

Com. Agar report 
"Your Commission 

consideration a fur 
tlon from the Bain 
Company relating i 
of their tracks to Ka 
the foot of Brussel 
would now recommi 
way company be gt 
to* lay a double tra 
Btreet along the sout 
market Square to t 
line of Erin street, t 
from said northeas 
street to Ksne’a Cot 
condition that the c 
pave with granite 1 
crate base, the wh* 
from curb 
street and 
to make suitable p 
safe approach to ae 
Marsh Bridge and 
with steel girders i 
tectlon of the city’s 
the surface to the i 
city engineer; and b 
sum of $1,200 to co' 
pairs and removal 
and also that In the 
pany at any time f 
from the city t 
from Erin street to 
will pave the stn 
tracks and 18 Inch* 

Com. Agar stats 
pany bad only pro: 
tween the tracks i 
Inches on either sic 
city's offer was a 
Traffic conditions i 
use of a double trac 

Com. McLellan s 
position of the coi 
city to finance the 
ter than this one, t 
ed against It. H< 
tracks along the s 
market Square wou 
account of the nai 
would also have tr 
hais of water mal 
single track to Co 
au (Relent.

Com. Agar said 
facilitate the extern 
the city was movie 

Com. Schofield tj 
endeavor to arrive i 
ment. He thought 
era tlon was to pi 
road bed.

Com. Wigmore i 
tlon should be broa 
vide for protectloi 
lysis, and Oom. Agi 
such an amendmei 

The mayor said 
termine the condlt 
ling to accept an* 
There was no reaw 
dance to the must* 
urn*,- " a "• 

The recommend! 
ns amended was a 

Com. Agar eubm 
ing proposed lines 
West End, which i

In the Crowded Car.
first strap-hanger—Sir, you have 

your hand in my pocket.
Boeond ditto (evidently married)-» 

Oh, pardon ma! I wae wondering how 
I came to have all that loose change.

only found It possible to put down 
Second Cla?s Battleships of about 15,- 
000 tons at Férrol—the bulk of the 
material coming from Great Britain— 
and the yards are being financed and 
worked by English firm 
Brown, and Vickers.

Taking the above points into con
sideration, it is clear that it would 
be wholly unwise for Canada to at
tempt to undertake the building of a 
battleship at the present moment. 
The cost of laying down the plant 
alone would, at a rough estimate, be 
approximately $60,000,000, and It could 
not be ready for four years.

Such an outlay could only be Justifi
ed on the assumption that Canada 1* 
to keep up a continuous naval build
ing programme to turn out a succes
sion of ships after the fashion of the 
largest shipyards In Great Britain and 
Europe.

THE BUILDING OF BATTLESHIPS.
BON VOYAGE 1

Canadians generally will wish Hen, 
George E. Foster bon voyage and a 
safe return after the extended visit 
he is about to make to the Antipodes 
with a stay of a few weeks on his way 
home in China and Japan, lie will 
sail from Vancouver on February 
19th, and will be absent from Canada 
for five or six months.

Some misapprehension exists in the 
report which has been circulated that 
Mr. Foster is proceeding to Australia 
for the purpbse of negotiating a trade 
agreement. It should be clearly 'un
derstood that thta is not the object 
of his visit to the Sister Dominion. 
The Minister of Trade and Com
merce is visiting Australia as a mem
ber of the Dominions' Commission, 
which was constituted in 1912 by the 
Imperial Government by Order-ln- 
Councll pursuant to a 
of the Imperial Conference of 1911. 
The Commission 
the purpose of considering and re
porting upon 
tion, manufactures and trade of oath 
part of the Empire represented at the 
Conference.

The Commission is composed of rep
resentatives of the United Kingdom, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Newfoundland. Mr. Foster 
is the representative for Canada, and 
in the autumn of 1912 he attended a 
session of the Commission which was 
held in Great Britain.

The next session will open in Aus
tralia; and after that, sessions will 
be held in Canada and in South Afri-i 
ca. The Commission has no power to 
deal with or consider tariffs or fiscal: 
legislation, but is solely concerned j 
with the matters which are expressed 
in the Imperial Ordeirin-Councll above 
mentioned.

Mr. Foster’s visit to China and Ju-j 
pan will be made by invitation of the 
respective governments. In accept
ing Mr. Foster had in mind the com 
mercial possibilities of the two coun
tries and th,e extension of Canadian 
trade. Both China and Japan are 
making lapld strides by the introduc
tion of transportation facilities, and 
by adopting modern methods. Mr. 
Foster rightly believes that, going 
under the auspices which have been 
offered, he will have an excellent op
portunity of forming a Judgment at 
first hand of the prospects for develop
ment in the trade of the Dominion.

If Regal doesn't yield 
•the utmost bread per 

barrel, light, white 
loaves, fine flaky pastry.

Your dealer gives back 
your money.

Since the Naval Aid Bill was intro
duced the question of building bat
tleships at the ports of the Dominion 
has been tbe subject of considerable 

The weight of evidence

Armstrongs,
She hurtled through

a missile from a sling;
‘And that, my loving Nephew, le the 

only way to spring!"

Howlers from Now Zealand.
Gross darkness la 144 times darker 

than ordinary darkness.
Charon was the man who 

soles over the sticks.
Marconi is the stuff you use to 

make delicious puddings.

discussion.
I«*uls to but one conclusion. The sug
gestion that the proposed battleships 
could be expeditiously built in Canada 

be based on full knowledge of

triedOh, hungry was the Nephew, and the 
Aunt was sleek and plump;

The Tiger at his Teacher made hie 
first apprentice jump;

ery ably, but the Puas, 
more quick than he*

Escaped his clutching talons and ran 
up a cedar tree,

To purr upon the Snarler from the 
bough on which she eat 

“How glad I am, my Nephew, that I 
didn’t teach you that!”

And, since that curtailed lesson In the 
rudiments of crime,

No enterprising Tiger has discovered 
how to climb.

cannot 
the question.

The battleship of today has gradu
ally been evolved from years of 
experiments and experience, 
la a mass of Intricate ma
chines, and the armor, guns, gun- 
mountings and machinery, all require 
separate and extensive plant of a very 
costly nature, to cope with the con
stant changes in designs and composi
tion.

He did it v
Man of His Word.

Doctor—Why don’t you settle your 
bill? You said when I was treating 
you that you could never repay me 
for my efforts.
Harduppe—I meant it, doctor.

She

EGALI
FLOUR to curb 

Erin stnMetamorphosis.
"Last month Jones suggested my 

going into a money-making scheme
with him.”

"And did you embrace the oppor
tunity?1’

“Yes, and soon found that, I was 
hugging a delusion.”

In addition to this ther actual con
struction of a battleship, where high 
tensile and mild steel are largely used, 
requires the employment of special 
rivetters and steel workers. These 
men are difficult to obtain in Great 
Britain, and it would be a long time 
before a sufficient number of efficient 
workmen of this nature could be ob
tained in Canada.

For the manufacture of armor plates 
large steel furnaces, heavy rolling 
mills, planing machines, carburising 
plant, etc., capable of dealing with 
weights of 150 tong at a time, have to 
be provided—besides which the special 
treatment to obtain the correct quality 
of plate requires special experts who 
have been brought up to nothing else. 
Such men could not be obtained in 
Canada.

For the manufacture of guns, plant 
consisting of heavy lathes, boring and 
trepanning machines, wire winding 
machines, as well as a heavy forging 
plant and oil tempering baths with 
heavy cranes, all capable of dealing 
with weights up to and over 100 tons, 
are required. The men for this class 
of work are specially trained and 
could not be obtained in Canada.

For the mannufacture of gun-mount
ings, which involves the use of cast
ings of irregular shape from 80 to 100 
tons, and which require special armor 
treatment, a special armor plate plant 
is required. The hydraulic and elec
tric machinery for these mountings are 
all of an intricate and special design, 
requiring special knowledge, and can 
only be undertaken by a firm having 
years of experience of work of this 
nature.

The manufacture of engines, al
though requiring special treatment, 
does not present such great difficulties 
as that of armor, guns, and gun-mount
ings. But in starting a new business 
of this kind it would be difficult at 
this stage to know what plant ma
chinery to put down, as the possible 
introduction of internal combustion en
gines may revolutionize the whole of 
the engine construction of warships.

The above does not include special
ties. such as bilge pumps, steering 
gear, and numbers of other details 
which have to be sub-contracted for all 
over Great Britain and only with people 
on the Admiralty list. The expense of 
fitting these up, sending them out, and 
carrying out trials, would become very

His Party.
A young lady reporter on a country 

paper was sent out to Interview lead
ing citizens as to their politics. “May 
I see the gentleman of the houso?” 
she asked of a large woman who 
opened the door of one residence.

“No, you can't,” answered one wo
man decisively.

“But I want to know what party he 
belongs to,” pleaded the girt

“Well take a good look at toe,’’ she 
said sternly. "I'm the party he be
longs to.”

ANOTHER PILGRIMAGE. resolution
With much display, the Times an- 

in front page headlines:

t a
was formed fornounces

“Move to defeat Borden Policy ; Brit
ish M. P.’s said to be taking action; 
Favor Laurier Plan” etc. Reading the 
despatch we note that the London 
Daily Telegraph “publishes a startling 
“announcement from a correspondent 
“to the effect that a number of Gov
ernment supporters are taking con
certed action to defeat Borden's nav-

the resources, produc-

castor i A
for Infants and Children.

Tbs Mid Yoi Hivs Alwsys BoagM

to li

Bears the 
Signature of

“al policy.’*
The next paragraph is more enllght- 

We see the fine Italian hand 
emissary of the Opposition at

Ottawa. It says:
THlÿ are anxious to do all In 

their power to rehabilitate the 
scheme of Sir Wilfrid laurier and 
are working in close association 
with the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who 
came to this country Immediately 
after the Introduction of the Bor
den naval bill. These members of 
Parliament, says the story, have 
alreadv seen Mr. Asquith and 
Winston Churchill with a view to 
prevailing upon them to alter their 
attitude towards the Borden 
scheme and are thus assisting the 
Liberal Party in the Dominion.”
Mr. Fielding’s career of activity in 

Canadian political affairs, it will be 
recalled, came to an abrupt and in
glorious end after a pilgrimage to 
Washington. If this story is true, 
his second pilgrimage, to London on 
another discreditable errand, will be 
equally ineffective. It would appear 
to be a deliberate attempt on his part 
to interfere in matters with which he

ThermometersIw

■ET

WES??
Glass Window

Thermometers
75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 26c., 35o., 50c., too., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside
Themometers

40c., 50c. and 75c.\
There is Just One

hag no concern.
Mr. Fielding, and those that sent 

him on his mission, must be fully 
aware that the British Government 
are taking no part and exerting no 
influence in the discussions in the Can
adian Parliament. Mr. Asquith In re
ply to Mr. Bonar I.aw, stated clearly 
the position in which the Government 
stand. He said:

“The government fully recog- 
that it is both the desire and

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETButternut
BreadCURRENT COMMENT

IN THE
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,

LEDGERS AND SHEETS
All Sizes and Patterns at

TheSecond Infections.
Minier 
B. Iter’s 
Best Bake

Do You Eat It?(Dr. Hastings, Toronto.)
The germs causing pneumonia, in

fluenza and diphtheria do not produce 
aq immunity in the persons who have 
had these diseases—that is, people are 
just as liable to get a second infec
tion of the same kind.6 In fact, these 
particular diseases make one more 
sensitive to them than- before. This is The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ouite unlike mensies. scar.et fever or
smallpox, any of which will give one pment standing, will be coetinned, 
a resistance against a second attack and every effort made to be worth,

of the generous patronage enjoyed.
Next term wlU begin Thnrndnn 

January 2nd.
Send for catalogne.

In the probate < 
will and codicil of 
Arthur, widow o 
were proved. She 
brother, Charles 
balance of her eat 
Unir Lew and ft. 
equally, end noml 
l aw, Harry McAi 
1). McArthur Law 
these being absent 
end R. D. McArth 
lu àt executors, n 
er tne right to t 
There is real esta 
valued at $400; i 
ville valued at $6 
$3.500. Hazen & Ii 

In re Marlon ’ 
end Agnes Claire 
the petition of th 
mother, Amelia 5 
Frederick M. M< 
tented asking for 
their mother sa g 
dren with author! 

and a port! 
benefit o

nize
the duty of the House of Com
mons to give formal and authori
tative expression to the univer
sal feeling of warm 
and heartfelt 
been aroused in the 
Country by the splendid patriot
ism and liberality displayed by 
her fellow-citizens and fellow 
subjects In the Overseas Domin
ions. The Government, however, 
thinks it would be proper and 
only respectful to the Canadian 
people to defer taking such action 
until Premier Borden's proposal 
shall have come under considérer 
tion and discussion in the Cansr 
dian Parliament.”
In the face of that statement does 

Mr. Fielding think that by gathering 
around him a small coterie of Little 
Englanders he can Influence the Bri
tish Government? The naval question, 
as Mr. Asquith recognizes, will be de
cided in the Canadian Parliament. by 
the representatives of the Canadian 
people and no misguided efforts on 
the part of Mr. Fielding or any other 
agent of the Opposition can affect 
the result.

There is one other consideration. 
Does Mr. Fielding expect the British 
Government to stultify their action as 
set forth In the Admiralty’s Memo
randum? On the first page of the 
Memorandum In plain terms la the 
following statement by Mr. Lewis 
Harcourt, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies:

“This document has been pre
pared by the Admiralty on the in
structions of His Majesty's Gov
ernment in compliance 
request of Mr. Borden 
view to presentation to the Do
minion Parliament if, and when, 
the Domlnlod Ministers deem it

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.45 BARNES & CO- LTD.

84 -Prince William Street

appreciation 
gratitude which has 

Mother

SHOWCASESof the same disease which usually
lasts for life.

d. k. McLaren, limited
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting
BALAT A BELTING

onerous.
For the building yard Itself, the in

stallation of heavy cranes and appli
ances for building a vessel of, say, 
27,000 tons, is a very heavy item, and

Spoiled By Bad Phrasing.
(Hartford Courant, Rep.)

If only the income tax amendment 
had been better phrased, how much 
more welcome it would have been! 
Instead of establishing a custom, it 
should have provided that tbe income 
tax should only be levied in emergen
cies and then at the discretion of the 
President. This tax is our final refuge 
in caee of great national need. To use 
it up in every-day expenses is to cut 
off that final resource.

The Kristy Silent Saksman-
the Cases of Quality

Counter Show Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 1 
Confectionery Cases

the fitting of the blocks and slips to 
take this weight would require con
siderable care in selection of site, in 
regard to nature of soil for the blocks 
and launching facilities; so that the 
existing shipyards in Canada might 
not be adapted for this purpose.

As an example of the cost of a ship
yard, it may be mentioned that the 
Armstrong engineering works at Els- 
wick, in England, in order to cope 
with increased work, have lately put 
down a new shipyard which is coating 
approximately three-quarters of a mil
lion pounds. This yard has already 
been two years In preparation and will 
not be ready for laying down a ship 
for another six months.

With regard to foreign shipbuilding, 
Austria-Hungary has largely extended 
her resources by laying down two 
large slips at Flume. This scheme 
wae projected in 1909. It is under
stood that these slips were put down 
In 1911 and the first battleship com
menced in January, 1911. The Aus
trian press stated that the contract 
date for completion la July, 1914, but 
that It Is probable there will be a de

in the realization

4)iMurray & Gregory, Ltd. Lace leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
COMPLETE STOCK AT

64 Prince WHant St. Phene Main 1121, St John, It &
for the 
mother was appo 
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TV. J. Mahoney la 

In the matter 
Thomaa Johnaon, 
there was return 
on the appUcstlo 
laborer, the atep-l 
ed, for administra 
dltor. No one api 
Collier was appo

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE LEADING PIRM POR

ART GLASS 38th Annual Farmers’ and Dairymen's Ass’nThe Christie Weod-WeriUng 
Co, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES,
245 14 City Reed. SMS Brin St

- MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OP FANCY OUtSS 

Distributor, at

CONVENTION 
February 17th to 21st

FARMERS O DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION SESSIONS at City 
Chamber, City Hall, Judging of Stock and Provincial Seed Fa 
hlbltlon Building

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES CONVENTION SESSIONS at Y. M. C. A. Build
ing, York Street

Far programme, prise lleta end ether InfermaHen, address
The Secretory «or Agriculture. Prederlcton, N. B.
Return fares an railways far delegate» en standard certificate plan.

Balm For The Oolfer.
(Springfield Republican.)

The enow has placed an embargo 
upon the golf link,, but let not the 
hearts at the gdlfers be troubled, for 
there la a first-rate substitute. Shov
elling the snow off the sidewalk takas 
the shoveller out lntq the open air 
and affords moat healthful exercise. 
It may not be so fashionable as golf, 
but It la Just aa good. Why so much 
scepticism’ ____ _________

BEAVER BOARD Oeunell 
If at Sx-A POSITION OUARANTEED The aetata, consManufacturers of

Spruce end Pine Lumber 
Uoor Sashes, Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES. '

only, amounts to 
Belyea Is proctor.

Count
Tbe case of G# 

tbnr B. Walker, . 
2164 under the ! 
was further adjoi

To every student who entera far
a course In Shorthand er Bote-
heaping.

OUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cant at the 
tuition tan until our Employment 
Bureau has placed tbe student.:

i* with the 
with a

la This a Square Maalf FRASER
Marine Engines

KTHS J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

(Montreal Witness.)
Dr. Wiley, the famous United States 

pure food expert, points out that 
wheat Is the best balanced toed both 

and that
with an ordinary coffee grinder It la

OOT

HAY, OATS AND ili REDS Foolish to keel 
No fun In corns, 
oi; pain. Putnam'
tractor raises «Mr. Fielding and his band of Little 

Englanders have greatly overestimat
ed their ability It they Imagine that 
they can Influence the British Qov- 

to Ignore the purport of the 
lust clause In their own 

. for the

1913 MODELSfor the muscle and the ,«BSUMhSwetet
deed Calfates Ceunty Hay. 
Manitoba. F. S. Island and Oetarle

hours. Don't you 
crop? You can 
Painless Corn Ei 
tells Its «tory. Pri

lay Of FITTED WITH THE

4Tor this. In this Instance, however. 
l*t have other large yard» and all 

f Plant In the eon-‘- 
thl. undertaking I.

possible to make New KEROSENESPRING CATALOGUESfood by grinding a pint of wheat to 
lent a family of tear for font days at 

a day.
r- BARK SEIZED

!a coat of a cent and ae of “assisting the Liberal Our Eagraving. on Wood 
make the clearest sad most tst-

U : Crashed Oats, and Cera and Onto. 
oJfih»Hhawry meek pleated to qaat

party In the Dominion.'' Mr. Flald-
“*’* p”um£Ü?. “
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cannot be repaire 
piste voyage; re 
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(Toronto Star.) w up.
,nd now taka'over STOCK BYMixed farming la pointed to at the 

hope of the Canadian west Tblc, we 
wish to point oat. la exactly what the
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Qsr DtfMsI Slpdu Aft Brin RtpkskM

Watches,
Diamonds,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweler». King Street

I be leslQinWyaliZegaHsMeMcg

No Superficial
Examinations

We do not make any super
ficial eye examinations. It li 
our invariable rule to take all 
the time and pains necessary 
to make every examination 
a thorough one.

This thoroughness has been 
a large factor In the success 
of our work. It is what you 
want when yon have your 
eyes examined.

If you euapect any trouble In 
your eyes, have tm examine 
them. If you need glasses we 
will prescribe the correct 
lenses. If you do not need 
them we tell you so.

L L Sharpe & Son,
liwntts AND 0PTKMM.

21 Mag Strcgt, SL John, N. 8.
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n.Ski n TroublesI* me from 1ZS » Is,
V mill.Iht nun coni V

H Have you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, or 
ulcer, or ecsemous patch which, hidden from the gaze of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and Inconve
nience ? Have you tried this, and that, and the other remedy 
in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and discouraged ? 
If so, read the following instances of Zam-Buk’s healing power, 
and apply it to your case :

ZAM-BUK AND A MIRACLE or 
HEALING

Council Meeting. Yesterday, Again Considered Matters Re
lating to Extension of Car Lines to Kane’s Comer — 
Mount Pleasant Wdtar Service to be Improved.

4 Over and over again ZamBuk had per
formed a miracle of healing when applied te 
sores and akin injuries which have refused 
to heal under any other form of 
Why not let it heal your trouble! Immedi
ately Zara- link ie applied to a sore or wound 
or diseased portion of flesh it 
work in two directions. It anoints the ul
terior, and its antiseptie properties prevent 
any germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Then the herbal essences and jnioee, so finely 
purified and concentrated, penetrate the 
enbiacent layers and stimulate the weakened 

oiseased cells to active, healthy opera
tion. These sells then put forth their 
“Building ” products, and replace the dis
eased outer layer with fresh and healthy 
tissue. By degrees the whole dis—sd sur
face is thus replaced by new healthy akin.

Ie this way Zam Buk cures eats, taras,

its**I had an ulcerated leg for several years. The ulcers spread all round the 
Hmb, which was swollen to nearly twice its normal else. Several doctors treated 

One suggested amputation. None did me any good. Zam Buk healed the 
•eres I ” So says Mrs. Oilmour, of Princess 8t., Kingston. Or, read this

•»My mother tried many things for abscesses and eruptions, but in vain. In 
Zam Buk she found a complete cure.” So says Miss A. Coggili, of Wopelk (Saak. ).

lâKSgsgg
more was authorized U> Improve the 
Mount Pleaeânt water service. Other 
matters of a routine nature were con
sidered.

Com. Agar reported as follows:
••Your Commissioner has had under 

consideration a further communica
tion from the Saint John Railway 
Company relating to the extension 
of their tracks to Kano’s Corner, from 
the foot of Brussels street, and he 
would now recommend that the rati- 
way company be granted permission 
to* lay a double track from Brussels 
street along the south side of the Hay- 
market Square to the northeast side 
line of Erin street, and a single track 
front said northeast corner of Brin 
street to Kane’s Corner (so-called) on 
•condition that the company agrees to 
pave with granite blocks on a con
crete base, the whole of the street 

curb between Brussels 
street aforesaid, and

Heritor Matter».
Com. Schofield recommended that lie 

be authorized to ask the Honorable 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
for a 60 ton floating crane. In order to 
provide for handling all heavy freigh- 
at this port, and that he also send s 
copy of his letter to the Shipping Fed 
eratlon, Montreal, requesting theli 
support to the application.

Com. Schofield recommended that he 
be authorized to communicate with the 
Honorable the Minister of Marine ano 
Fisheries, asking the department ti 
make rules and regulations providing 
for the use of nettings to be used foi 
loading and discharging vessels at the 
wharves or piers similar to the régula 
lions In use In Australia.

On motion of Com. Schofield U wat 
ordered that the fee simple of lots Nos 
646, 661 and 652, Brooks Ward, no* 
under lease to Miss Annie M. Walsh 
be sold to her for the sum of $1,200.

Water Matters.

Com. Wlgmore recommended that n 
10 inch water main be laid from tlv 
north end of the present 10 Inch pip*
In Prospect street, to connect with 
the 8 Inch main in Mount Pleasant 
Avenue, In order to better the euppi 
on Mount Pleasant Avenue.—Adopte 

Com. Wlgmore also recommende 
that the sum of $10, paid by the e 
state of Margaret Maguire on the 18' Is 
day of September last, for permlssloi 
to make a drain from its premises o>
Johnston street, be refunded, it havln.

AdhZUWM al Com. Schofield submitted a report 
», m the harbor to the city council yea- 

îf rday, which showed a substantial
p!,,i rowth of the winter iiort business,

îtrJu» ,nd urged the creation of more docks, 
corner of Orange and Crown street - mi. grAftf chances that are taking
that^the*Hodm? teeaeV'titv lou ,lace ln our h»rbor both east and west, 
ÎÜuïitttïoSiiîlMmo -re of a most Important character.

ÏÏtÀîy.fcî Th, -Ud while in the transition stage, are
£2»2ttI«2Sr«7,i22l ïtlfîILlw u <lmes-eepeclally when the fast de- 

r .rati^iT, ' eloping winter business Is at full tide
. ^an'dLaddm- -responsible for not a little of the
a^ÆT“le™mÆy2foMÎ”àmd ^^0“«‘X’“heTsî.Sneèd

and requesting that as he was about
to retire his services would be fitting- 9 tQ complete another before next 
ly recognized. This matter was re- w«n.-r The extraordinary dredging ferred to the commissioner of safety. JJ&J* S^t prSent nSêf-

>..■■■ .vnt M.tur. $itnte an abnormal demand for ac-
Assessment Matters. commodatlon for the dredges them

selves, their scows as well as repair 
t liant and this demand will Increase 
before it decreases.

Government Ownership.
The three classes of ownership In 

the harbor—government, civic and pri
vate—Is not satisfactory, there Is more 
or less friction that could be entirely 
eliminated under single ownership. 
Government ownership, either by na
tionalization or harbor commission Is a 
fate that we can look forward to with 
hope and confidence.

Another transportation 
through the lack of which very heavy 
and bulky freight has frequently been 
refused by the steamship companies, 
Is a fifty or seventy-five ton floating 
crane. The council is urging the gov
ernment to establish one. They have 
provided one in Montreal.

During the year past, the construc
tion work has begun in Courtenay Bay, 
and already the new breakwater ex
tends many feet along its line. The 
council has been pressed on several 
occasions to urge the government to 
locate this farther out, but after all 
discussion and correspondence on the 
subject decided to leave the responsi
bility with those who had undertaken

5^3
Sufferers from these “ Hidden Skin Troubles” of any nature should profit W 

such experiences as this. Zam-Buk is seen at its best when applied to cases which 
have defied ordinary treatment. Write for trial box, and test it at our expense.%

Fwlox
rml Bend this coupon
U and lc. stamp to
mi ^ ^ Z*m tink Co , tot-

üfflggSgi
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, 
eruptions, pustules, scurvy, salt ,
blood poison, and other forma of akin 

Zam-Buk also cures piles, variease 
ulcers, etc All druggists and stores sail a* 
60c. per box, or from Zam-Buk Co., 
for price. 6 boxes $2.60.

z

m
Chinese Resident Arrested.

As ai rule the Chinese residents of 
the city are law abiding citizens and 
It is a rare occurrence for one of 
them to be taken before the police ma
gistrate for an unlawful act. Yester
day afternoon, however, one i 
rested on Mill street by Pol 
Wlttrien and charged with assaulting 
Colin McDermott, a Scotchman. He 
was taken before the 
trate later on and was 
on the promise that he would return 
to the court today for trial. The 
Scotchman was held as a witness. It 
Is said that the Scotchman struck 
the Chinaman first and was struck 
in return.

Call up Main 1752! 
will deliver all of your parcels, bag
gage or express articles.

The Child Protective Act.

ÎAL JOHNSON’S
JOUR from curl) 

street and
to make suitable provision for the 
safe approach to and crossing of the 
Marsh Bridge and strengthening It 
with steel girders and adequate pro
tection of the city’s property t 
the surface to the satisfaction 
city engineer; and to pay annually the 
gum of $1,200 to cover the cost of re
pairs and removal of snow and Ice; 
and also that In the event of the com
pany at any time getting permission 
from the city to lay a double track 
from Erin street to Kane’s Corner, It 
will pave the street between the 
tracks and 18 Inches on each side.”

Com. Agar stated that the com
pany had only proposed to pave be
tween the tracks and for eighteen 
Inches on either side. He thought the 
city’s offer was a reasonable one.
Traffic conditions would call for the 
use of à double track in a short-time.

Com. McLellan said the other pro
position of the company asking the 
city to finance the extension was bet
ter than this on* though be bad vot
ed against It. He thought double 
tracks along the south side of Hay- 
market Square would be dangerous on 
account of the narrow street. They 
would also have trouble with eleciro- 
lxsis of water mains. He thought a 
single track to Cooper’s corner was 
sufficient.
ft.dStatMU «ten.ton ând?how*'th£ * ™SSKVUm

endeavor to arrWeWtortfng i^ ’"w of »«» P=r month «eh^ One 
ment. He thought the main conald- «P«rt would compute aud values, and 
eratlon waa to provide lor a good S» other wo^d comyrt» Ote TOWe, ^ 
road bed buildings. All clerical help .would

Com. Wlgmore thought the résolu- tobe auppUed bythecltr 
tlon should he broadened so as to pro- The Mayor-It would emu about 
vide for protection against electro- I12-06* l” ln*WI the Somer Asaess- 
lysls, and Cent. Agar agreed to accept ment syetem here. 
such an amendment Com. Agar—That Is much higher

The mayor «aid the city should de- Utah we thought it would be. 
termine the conditions they were wll- The matter waa referred to the cam- 
ling to accept end abide ' by them, mtesioner of finance.
There was no reason why they should The mayor stated that he had noli- 
dance to the music of the street rail- Bed the promoters of the proposed 
ifif' a teste and mowing machine factory

The recommendation of Com. Agai that the commission would give them 
(ta amended waa adopted. audience any time between IB and 1

Com. Agar submitted a plan, show- any day. The promoters are asking 
ing proposed lines of Germain street, tor ten year»; tax exemption.
West End, which waa approved. Council adjourned.

to ci 
Brin INT 01HIRBDR MATTERS ANODYNE

Iceman

LINIMENTpolice magls- 
al lowed to gobeneath 

of the>R tatement Shews Substantial Growth in Volume of Winter 
port Business—Suggests Committee to Ottawa to 
Government to finish Wharves for Next Year.

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

7t A
ire, etc.

Sands ExpressWork, Done During Year.
The very heavy expenditure on the 

wharves during the year has made the 
net result smaller than it should be, 
and yet when the improvements are 
fully considered It is gratifying to find 
that the net’ earnings from wharves 
and harbor are $4,503.35 or $335.02 bet
ter than in 1911, the gross revenue be
ing $103,379.63, and the expenditure In
cluding Interest and sinking fund, $98,- 
876.28.

Union wharf especially has had a 
large amount of repairs, for the wear 
and tear, by reason of the ever In
creasing traffic over this wharf and 
through the sheds is very heavy. New 
floors, new sills, new doors, new sup
ports and some new roofing were all 
found necessary. Then three shelters 
were built in these sheds for the pro
tection of iaMpi laborers. -,

Thé repairs to South Rodney wharf 
of a minor character, but in erect

ing the shelters in Nos. 5 and 6 sheds 
for the ship laborers, the opportunity 
waa taken to change the offices from 
the remote ends of the sheds to the 
ends nearest the furnace, the result 
of which already point* to a saving of 
between $400 and $500 in fuel.

After giving some detailed informa
tion regarding the receipts and expen
ditures of various wharves, the report 

facility, concludes :
Finding that the federal government 

have (now appropriated $2.500,000 for 
work in the harbor of St. John, and 
realizing that unless the new dock on 
the West Side is fully completed and 
equipped by next winter, there will be 
no relief of the congestion that has 
been experienced this winter, and cer
tainly no provision for any further ex
pansion of trade in this port, and feel
ing the vast importance of procuring 
these additional facilities your commis
sioner recommends that a committee 
from this council proceed as soon as 
possible to Ottawa for the purpos 
urging the completion of this dock and 
the provision cf other facilities that 
may be possible.

Act

The City’s representatives in the 
local legislature had a conference yes
terday with the promoters of the Child 
Protective Act, and took up the mat
ter of drafting .the provisions of the

LS.t Street
JOHNSON

4 CO.bill.
nu*ieters fmmoMEirwiTH nouns

COULD 1ST SWEEP FLOOR.
port, and every possible effort 
be made by the federal govern-

GUNNS Cadillac and 
Rierce-Arrow Cars

ieters
$2.00, $2.30

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order.

to look after 
1er household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
Woman can be strong and well when the 
Sidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back come» 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
$o at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.
[ On the first sign of a pain in the back* 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble. 
i Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
loo well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
fwo years I was so tired, life was a burden 
$nd I got up more tired than when I went 
)o bed, ana my back was so lame I could 

ly straighten up. I took different 
b of medicine, but none of them did 

until a friend advised me

It is hard for a

were

ie
for Qwtty, Strength, etc.GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main St Phone Him 167»
ieters
J00, $1.50. Worm Drive Motor Tracks

For Quietness aed StobütyD. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE VOOT8 A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. Bk 

Telethon». Main 188211.

ieters m E. W. GIVAN,75c. AGENT
MONCTON, N. B.

NG STREET
J. Fred. Williamson, HARNESSSo try Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 did so 

and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at al! 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan a**

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence AL 1724-1).
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Now is the time to order your Ex
press Harness hand made.IN THE COURTS CHETS SURELY 

5THIICHTEI TOO OUT KICKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Street.

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday the 

-will and codicil of Mr». Marcaret Mc
Arthur, widow of K. D. McArthur, 
were proved. She glvee (1,500 to her 
brother, Charles McGregor, and the 
balance of her estate to Harry McAr
thur Law and R. D. McArthur Law, 
equally, and nominates Alexander L. 
Law, Harry McArthur Law, and R. 
». McArthur Law executors. One of 
Iheee being absent, Alexander L. Law 
and R. D. McArthur Law were sworn 
In an executors, reserving to the oth, 
er tee light to take out probate 
There is real estate In Britain street 
valued at (400; property hi Crouch- 
vllle valued at (600, personal estate, 
(3.500. Haten * Inches are proctors. 

In re Marion Theresa McDonald 
end Agnes Claire McDonald, infants, 
the petition of the Infants and their 
mother, Amelia McDonald, widow of 
Frederick M. McDonald, waa pre- 
e en ted asking for the appointment of 
their mother aa guardian of the chil
dren with authority to spend the In
come and a portion of the principal 
for the benefit of the children. The 
mother waa appointed such guardian 
on her Sling the usual bond. The es
tate of the Infants consista of a pos
sible interest to the amount of $1,000. 
XV. J. Mahoney la proctor.

In the matter of the estate of 
Thomas Johnson, laborer, Intestate, 
there waa return of a citation leaned 
on the application of Joseph Collier, 
Ishorer, the step-father of the deceas
ed, for administration, he being a cre
ditor. No one appearing contra, John 
Collier waa appointed administrator. 
The estate, consisting of personalty 
only, amounts to ((10. George H. V. 
Belyea Is proctor.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS.Lid

CEO. H. WARING. Manager

it.

No Headache, Biliousness, bad 
taste or constipation 

by morning.
Builds New IN STOCK:FUNERALS.

300 BARES MALAGA GRAPES
full Line California, Florida sad

Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Eras* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 14
Hampton, Feb. 10.—The funeral of 

Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D„ took place 
All general CRITICAL TIME 

OF WOMAN'S LIFE
Blood Cellsyesterday afternoon, 

business was suspended and many 
people attended the service. Many 
of the Methodist ministers from the 
city and other parte of the province 

present. A private service for 
the family was held at the home at 
two o'clock. The body waa then tak
en to the church where a public ser
vice was held by the president of the 
conference. The music was furnished 
by the surpliced choir of the Metho
dist church. Prayer was offered by 
the Rev. J. L. Dawson, chairman of 
the district, Scripture lesson service 
read by Rev. Dr. Borden of Backvill* 
and Rev. H. C. Rice. Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., delivered a memorial 
address. The final hymn was given 
out by the Rev. Mr. Steel and after 
the benediction the body was convey
ed to the family lot in the Hampton 
rural cemetery.

Valencia Oranges

k Every Woman
L Is Interested end should know

Are you keeping your bowels, liver 
and stomach clean. «*re and freeh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 
or drainage organs every few days 
with Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil 
or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove,the undi
gested, sour and fermenting food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 
all the decomposed waste matter and 
poisons in the InteatInes and bowels.

A Caecaret tonight wiU make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Millions of men and women take 
a Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache, Biliousness, coated 

Sour Stomach or

It la estimated that there are over 
75,000,000,000 red blood cells In the 
human body. These red blood cells 
move lu the blood currents, carrying 
through the arteries each its little 
load of oxygeu. which it transports to 
the distant tissues, that they may be 
invigorated and vitalized anew.

When the red blood cells shrivel 
and waste weakness and disease re
sult, and It is by forming new blood 
cells that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food re-

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 & 6 Market Building. Germain SL, SL John. N.8.Â

•bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The MW V acte el lyrteee.IITED From 40 to SO Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

foil particular» end directions to-

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St_ . ,, So. Wellington, B.C —“For ayeardur
stores strength to the weakened and • ^ Change of Life
worn-out body.

Miss Marie Voigt, Mild way, Ont., 
writes: "Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food has 
proven worth its weight in gold to 
me. I was pale and thin and nerv
ous, and my system was run down 
In every way. The akin became a 
yellow color, and I suffered great 
misery from piles. By the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food my health has 
been fully restored, I have a good ^ 
appetite and now feel strong and , 
happy.” Working hand ln hand with j

NG Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

4)i was all run 
™ down. I was really 
|E too weak to walk and 
|§i was very despondent 

and thought I wax 
fflji going to die, but af 

ter taking Lydia E 
Pinkham’e Vegeta- 
ble Compound and 

jg| Blood Purifier m > 
I health and strength 

returned. I am very 
thankful to you and 

—I praise yourmedicine 
I have advised several women who suf 
fered as 1 did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if yvu wish.” - Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

V Description

St John, N. & f BEAVER
BOARDmen's Ass’n :a\Mrs. Agnes Burpee.

The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Burpee, 
widow of John P. C. Burpee, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.S0
o’clock from her late residence, Mt. ,.llooo. .
Plan cant ovtmn.x pAV t a M*p. Nature, Dr. Chases Nerve Food is Pleasant avenue. Rev. J. A. Mac- ^ gurest mean8 of gliding up a

run-down system.

Xtongue, Indigestion,
Constipated Bowels. Cascarets belong 
in every household. Children Just love 
to take them.

t IN

WINTER TIMENTI0N
Kelgan officiated at the burial Serv
ice and *raa assisted by Rev. Dr. J. H. 
Mac Vicar. The remains were convey
ed to Femhlll. Many old and young 
friends attended the service and thus 
expressed their personal appreciation 
of the deceased lady, who had filled 

important part in the social 
and philanthropic life of Sti John.

Lenten Service.•t Ci
Fair at Ex- Winter time is just the right season for building your 

walls and ceilings.
6} If your new home is ready for walls and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don't wait for spring to plaster, 
but use Beaver Board right now.
9 Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put up in winter. It is applied with hammer and nails 
directly to the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
paints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied 
immediately.
9 Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walls and ceilings.
9 We will show yon how you can use 
your building or remodeling.

The Church of England mid-day 
Lenten service waa held in Trinity 
Church Sunday school-room yesterday, 
when Rev. G. F. Scovll, who la con
ducting the services this week, ad
dressed those In attendance on "Some 
of the Aspects of Lent."

A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

Y. M. C. A. Build-

No other medicine for wc’nan’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement- We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess aa hss Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 80 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo 
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe It is unequalled for woman dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you bave the slightest doubt 
bat Lydia E. Plukliam’s Vegeta

ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. 
confidential) Lynn, Main, for ad

vice* Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

te County Court*
such anIcton, N. B. The case of George R. Craig vs. Ar

thur B. Walker, an action to recover 
$164 under the Mechanics’ Lien act, 
was further adjourned for two weeks. ran HIIIR SHFS FILLING, dmdruff

OMS-TRI M CERT "DINOERME*
SER Cured Hitrselfw«h GIN PIUSGOT CORNS?

Foolish to kMP them if you have. 
No fun In corn», la there? But plenty 
of; pain. Putnam'. Painless Corn Ex
tractor ralaea coins In twenty-four 
hours. Dont you want to get a quick 
crop? You can by using Putnam’s 

U Painless Corn Extractor; Its name
telle Its story. Price He, all druggists.

Engines No greater compliment could be paid 
GIN PILLS than to h*ve a druggist 
nee them. Mr. Rogers being, in the 
business, tried all the ordinary reme
dies, but it was not until he used 
GIN PILLS that he waa cured of a 
severe pain in the back.

Winnipeg. May 19th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual r»in In the back. As 
a druggist, l tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would not Increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
r+eults I found to be good."

GEO. 8. ROGERS.
GIN PILLS must cure you ot your 

money will be refunded. 60c. a box, 6 
for $$.60. Sample ffee 1t you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto? I

too CIS
VJTH THB Save Year Hairt Beautify HI Invigorate yeur acalel 

Danderine grows hair and we can prove *.R0SENE 
You Mosey

it through your hair, taking ee, aman 
strand at a time. The effect te im
mediate and amaxlng—your hair wlU 
be light, fluffy and wavy and thve an 
appearance of abundance; aa In
comparable lustre, eoftnea. and lux-

Try aa you will after aa applica
tion of Daaderlae. you cannot And a 
single trace of dandruff or a leoee or 

-.-.rove.---------  he. hM toUtog hair and your scalp will not
ed AuT^TtotTy^amaatod. **tow ïïi wh'.a
bulwark», stanchion, and tail, gee», £2 SJSLSh? .JTSL h£r «2
cannot b”repatied temporarily to rom- ia< *°w»r *t drat—yea—hot really 
nWc .MU^ r^Matr^m cLt m^ro “•* hair—growing all over the scalp, 
plete voyage. repalra^wll^ cMt ^more A utti, DMa,r|.. B0w will Immed-

BARK SEIZED BY ADMIRALTY. Board «hr
Bermuda, Jan. (T.—Bark Dorothea 

CRUS) Which wee towed hero by dere-
CALL. WHITE OR TRLBPHOMB9 llct

:k mr r urianoe, the beauty and shimmer offf SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTDtrue heir health.
Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowltonl 

Danderine from any drag store or 
counter, and prove te youraeK 

it—now—that your heir la u 
r aed soit as any—that It has 
aegiecied or Injured By 
neut—that's all

FROZEN HERRINGMS’ ' Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had
dock, Blasters, Kippered Herring and ST.JOHN, N. B.PITHBUTINC AGI NTSjjJSfcLtd*

..................

to

JAMES PATTERSON,
It »nd 20 South Market Wharf. 
\ fit. John. N. B.

:

: - :

mm

\ÜUA

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu- 
lively at our offices.
Wt Charte only a Nominal fee 25c
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS «grain

FREE

245 Union fit., Cor. Brussels.
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.

X

i

V* «
4 * *s
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m
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sthe standard, Tuesday; febbitaby h, uns

PLANS FO 
THE BIG***I

PTÜES ON CLOSInTpRICES! CURRENT PRICES PRODUCE PRICES LEADINGSfOCKS
OF BOSTON OF NEW YORK IN CANADIAN DECLINE IN 
I STOCKS EXCHANGE CENTRES WALL ST,

BALL LI
NOVA SCOTIA SO AND COAL i

/» New fork, re* 10. 
her» formally ad 
change, at tt« meetl 
schedule of It mes f 
lined upon. The : 
will meet tomorrow 
tike alollir notion.

The NnUonel Com) 
meet tomorrow, pro» 
leekue meeting.

The American Lei

6p. c Debenture Stock
Redeemable at 105 and Interest After 1919-In. 

terest Payable January let, and July 1st 
-Price 1031-2 and Interest

To Yield 5.80 p. c.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and 

tale investment in view of the (act that for the put three 
year», after providing for all fixed charges, the annual un- 
plus has averaged $503,659.00. An Amount Equal to 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest.

MARKET I

Mdntreal, Fob. 10.-0ATS—voua-- weakened»<£*

s & viarsiS
whltil. ST'VtotîoîuiwS:»; N»- h^i^ormor.8^"*:

4 FLOU ^—Manitoba spring wheat pa- laUon waa marked tyM.hu, 
tenta «rats. $6.40; seconde. $4.90; wjrtch has Prevailed[ recently. 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents no time w“ the 1'®t êï?,. movement
Choice. $5.86; straight rollers, $4.Se vere preesure. T ^ decline.
£ fc*-"** roUerS b,gS> * C<ThTmai.t Æo^Æ. somewhat 

“ MILL-FEED—Bran $i0; Shorts $22; less favor^le. Outbreak of Üie^evo

..T.T.^-4,».~a 8 A
Another development which favored 
the bears was the tightening of money 
rates. Call money climbed to tour 
per cent, the highest rate since the 
Brat week ot the year. While there 

j quotable change In time money 
nates, the tone was appreciably firmer. 
Foreign exchange rates were easier.

Such a change In the money mar
ket was foreshadowed by the poor 
bank statement of Saturday, which 
showed that the surplu» reserve had 
been virtually cut In two. The foreign 
financial situation and the probability 
of further exports of gold are also of 
direct influence on the money market 
here. A tightening of rates, however, 
is of less serious concern to stock mar
ket operators than would be the case 
were speculation on a large scale. On 
the present basis requirements to fin
ance speculation are comparatively

Sn™he steel corporation reported 
crease ot nearly 103.000 tons In un
filled ordere at the end of January, the 
Aral irlnkaere since last March. The 
showing was In keeping with genera 
expectation, and as the orders on haml 
are sufficient. It la estimated, to keep 
the mills busy for eight months, the 
decline waa hardly considered of sort- 
dus moment, ,, _

Continued selling of SouthernPa- 
rifle forced It still lager the Trice 

SS touching 103. the bottom figure since 
1908 A few specialties showed 
etreagth. American Van. ronéoter 
two points and Union Bag preferred

SeBondPprîces In the main were lower. 
Total sales par value. $2,260.000. 

Panama 3’a declined 14 on call.

was widely commented upon by floor 
operators, the market gave a good hi- 
count of itself. The statement of un
filled tonnage confirmed c°«ely to 
general expectations and had little 
effect. One or two specialties develop-______ I ed a considerable degree of

54'/. -, nlrlrt prtvats wires to J. C. ent strength. A sharp rise In Union
--4 aid S? St John. N. B Bag and Paper jgtow- g-J to

Xew York. Feb. 10.—In general reflect a strong technical posiu 
35% - character today's market was a couiv ther than any fresh de'*lopmeut. 
35% teroart of its Immediate predecessors, the general status of comp • 

35% 35% presenting both an absence of manlpu- A slight position of
lation and public luterest. The broad fleeted the less favorablewas 
trend was toward a somewhat lower the local banks. Otherwise tnere ws 
i i thin was accomplished little or no news and the lmine a

mvffi-TMtîuor

Considering the unfavorable character hear speculators. ....... w t c0
Of Saturdays bank statemenL which I-AiuiJiw

By Direct Private Wires to I. IC- 
Mackintosh aud Co., St. John, N. n.

P vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 72% 72\ 72% 72%
Am Beet Sug.. .... 3.% 37% 37%
Am C and F.. .... 64% 63% 63%
Am Loco..................... 39% 39% 39%

3% Am Cot Oil............... 61% 61% 51%
6% Ant S and R.. 73% 73% J-% ‘-J 
ti% Am T and T. 13254 132% 132 132%

15% Am Sug....................... “S “6 I™
Am Stl Fdys..............  38 38 38

3% An Cop. .. . 37% a,% 37% 37%
ÛUandOo:.'.:10S^ W2% ™

C ? >.40% rn* 337% 237%

°c II £Col F and !.. 39 39% 38% 38%
Chino Cop. *. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Con Gas. . .137 ..»• ••••
Krle .... 31 31 30% 30%
fir Nor Pfd.. .139% 139% 139 139
In. Harvester. 114 114 114 114

iïÆ- ,.‘.1îS% is% is* mi
hehShNVai.- m’ m% »»* «X*
Nev Con. . . 17% 17% 17% «%

78% Kan City So.. 26 
62% M. K and T.. 27%
8% Miss Pac. . . 41%

"•«8K.::S“t:«'53fgjjlBBSR.".."...m 'a 5$ 54 «ssr & *urs11% N and W. . 169% 09% 08% 108% Com. stock. . . .100 98
3% Venn.............................. »» »** K!» Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84

51% Veo O.aa............. .. 11* >? Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd. 106
27% Heading. .. U'J% 16a 166% ltw%, North Atlantic Fliherles
30% Itep I and S . 27 pfd, with stock bonus. 100

10.;1. fiock laid. . . 23% N B. Telephvne............... 110
So Pac. .. .104% 103% 103 103,6 ^ g_ car i,t pfd.. . . 94
Sou......................139% -.•• N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
Sou Ry. . . 27% -<4 , x. S. Car 3rd Pfd............... 50
Utah Cop. . . 53% 64 53% •>* N g. Car Com....................
Vn Pac. . .161 161% l-,9% 1o97»'n g ,.,ay Works Pfd..
V S Rub. . . 67% 68 67 67 y s play Works Com.. .
V S 811. ■ tiV, e-1% ««% • N. S. Fire.................................................. ICO 90
v s Stl Pfd..l0R% 108% 108% 1?6% ! Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 102
West Klee................ 75% <2% <-% Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70

Total Sales—187,700 shares. Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40
—------------------------ Trln. Electric.......................73

. ... Honda.
Brand. Henderson 6's .96 .........
C. B. Elec, 6's.................... 96% 93
chronicle 6's................................
Hew son Pure Wool Te\

6's with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6's....................... 108 106
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6's. 94% 93%
N. S. Stl Del). Stock. .105 101
Stanfields LU. 6's. . . .102% 100 
Trln Tele. 6's. . .
Trln. Elec. 6's.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy is* 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex-

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, SL 
N. B.

three haaehalt orgai
met here today, the 
the International L 
Faatern Association, 
known ga the Conner

Beyond the rati flee 
dole, UtUe waa don- 
ran League.

The American lea 
eon will open April 
world's champions B 
alng bâts ot horn 
Washington, the run 
pennant winner ol 1

with Frank Chanco'e 
Cleveland at home i 
will have Chicago 
and 8t Louie wHl 
the former's ground- 
cull» for 184 gomes.

President Borrow, 
t tonal League, sold 
the schedule for th< 
was the only bualnt 
today'» meeting. T 
will be made public

It call» for 164 go 
will open April 1$, 
playing at Baltimore 
ark, Buffalo at ferae 
real at Providence, 
players wore spoken 
but only two were 
Henry Howdy, lira 
c hange catcher, goe 
the Boston Nationale 
er, outfielder of the 
nla, has been secut 
for the waiver price 
reported that Cy t 
gently bought hla : 
Angeles, will Join tl

Asked. Bid.
«.. 4%

.. 38 

.. 2%
... 8%

.. 46%

Adventure..............
AllOlieZ . . e e e.
Arcadian .. -.
Arizona Coniml 
Boston Corbin ,$
Cal and Ariz ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby.............. ..
Greene Canaea .
Giroux .. .. ee 
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .e ee 4 
Indiana .. •% ••

100 @ 369 lustration .. ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
l*ke Copper ..

16 1-4, 130 Michigan .. e.
Miami..................
Mass Gas Co» .
Mass Cas Cos,
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd
Mohawk......................

86. Ni pissing..................
North Butte .. ••
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola.......................
Quincy........................
Shannon .....................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy .. . - 
Shoe Machy., Pfd 
Superior Copper ..
Swift...............
Tamarack ..
Trinity .. - - 
Utah Cons.. .
U. S. M. and Smelting 4L
V. S. M. tutd Smell. Pfd 49
XL Utah Apex................ «%
United Fruit....................'I*;»
Wolverine........................... 68%
Alaska........................................ ‘

Morning Salaa
Cement. 100 @ 28 3-8 300 f 28 1-2 

I <à‘ 28, 60 it 28 1-4, 2s 6 28 1-, »
* Cement Pfd., 41 @ 92 1-3.

Canada Cotton. 22= 4f 41 1-2, le3 @ 
41 3-4, 100 -J 42. 50 A- *3l:-V1:i 5 
43. 25 6- 43 3-8., 25 @ 4.. 1-4, »
43 3-4. 90 @ 44, 75 @ 44 1-4, 50 @
44 1-8. 100 @ 44 1-4. 2i> J-*-

Detroit. 20 H 80 7-8. 100 @ 30 34.
25 « SO 1-2, 5 @ SO 3-4 50 @ 80 

Bell Phone. 1 » L>*. 13 @ If-. 
Canada cotton Pfd.. @ 77 34, 

260 0 78. 1 ti> 7S 1-2, loO » >8, eo

Crown Reserve, 50 @ 360.
Illinois Pfd., 75 @ 93 l--; „
C. P. R.. 25 @ 238 1-2, ' 5 a .39, 

100 e 230 3-4.
V p R. Rights. 25 (it .

<H 17, 230 & H 14. 2 2-3 ft'16. » @ 
16 14. 1 1-3 @ 16 1-2, 9@ 16 14. 20 
a 16 1-8, 116 @ 16. 24 ® 16 1-8, 71 @ 
16. 46 @ 16 1-4. 46 2-3 @16.

Bank of Nova Svotia, 11 ® 26o. 
Textile. 110 @ 85, 25 @ 8o 14. 1 ® 

84 40 O 85, 45 @ SO v->. *v'' V 
76 @ 86 1-4. 200 @ 86 3-S. 1M @ 86 14 

ti: SÔ 1-2, 25 (8> 8b 3-4, io @ 86 i-$, 
@ 87. 50 @ 86 3-4, 225 @ 87, 2j H 

ÏÏ 1-4, 10 ip 87 3-4.
Montreal Power, 10 i@ 23 41 -, 

Scotia Steel, 5 @ 85.
75 5t) 191.

60 1-4.

37
2%

4ti
e ». 4

. 13% 13 W

. 1%

.. 8H % 
3 3-16 3 1-16

102
90 90 season In the6666*iB

MAKITIME PROVINCE21 SECURITIES.a 25 J. C. MACKINTOSH » CO..
Eetahllelieê 1ifS*

8S-S0 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

14^
! 16% Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

16K
' was no28 Vj
49*. 5

19.. 20

22%
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW <L*-ASOOW.

Mlecellaneoue.
Ask Bid

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................103 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Hendereon Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140 

...150

.. ..23
..............82 Hi
Pfd .. 94 Hi

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

91** 98
94
18 6019 26 26 26 

27 27 27
4U6 41% 41 Vi

2079
53 77

136

t
9 *. 14629 Hi We Own and Offer a Limited Number of Shares.100 9849. 49 Hi 

. 97

a»;
. 4
. RH* 
. 27*% 
. 8V<» 
. l06Hi 

.. 33

.. ! 10*4

The Camaguey Company, Limited
Par Value $100 Each

9.‘.100
225 73

80
102Nova

Ottawa Power,
Paint, 25 &
Paint Pfd.. 25 @ 102. _ ~
Quebec Railway. 50 @ -1 1-4, «0 @

SI, 10 <3 20 1-2. 20 @ 20 5-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 2;. &

25 @ 116 3-4, SO (d 116 1-2.
Brazilian, 25 ^ 98 3-4, 50 @ 98 1-— 
Mexican, 100 & 81. _ _n
Suanish River Pfd., -0 @ 9i 1-2, -t 

@ 97 1-4.
Spanish River, 25 ® it.
Winnipeg, 55 @ 213 1-4.
Toronto Hallway. 15 
Tookes Pfd., 10 @ 92.
Bell Phone Rights, 5 <&' 9 1-4, 8 p 

9 1-2, 4 <H> 9 1-4. 2 'S’ 9 3-8, 685 @ 9 1-4. 
Canada Car Bonds, 500 @105.
Paint Bonds, 2,000 <S> 100.
Tram Debentures. 9,100- @ 8L 
I'ement Bonds, 2,500 @ 100.
Ogilvie Bonds, 1.000 <3> 106. 
Moleon’a Bank, 6 @ 202 1-2. 
Toronto Bank, 3 @ 211.
Bank o< Commerce. 80 @ 223. 
Royal Bank. 9 & 227.

a de- HALIFAX, N. •.HEAD OFFICE

wav buelneeg In the City of Camaguey, Cuba, whero are located the ehopa ot 
the Cuba Railway Co., known as Sir Wllllnm Van Horne a Road.

Pranchlaaa: The- electric lighting franchise la perpetual and the tram- 
WBy franchise runs for a period of 60 years from May 1st, 1908.

Public Utilities securities yield very slightly to any business depres
sion and therefore always have a safe base of earnings, The Company has 
paid dividends for the last three years at the rate of 4 p. c. per annum 
on the outstanding Stock. . „

We recommend the Purchase of These Shares.

98
106

90 als.674 H: Frank chance, tin 
the local America 
reached here from t 

. few minutes after tl 
ended, and was ai 
greeting by the big 
owners, managers, 
ball enthusiasts. 1 
and vigorous and - 
ready to take up I 
once.

One of the fttst t 
xvas Manager Mcdi 
York Nationals, wh< 
ulete you on gettl 
town." Jske Stahl 0 
followed suit. As 1 
could catch his br< 

1 am glad to c< 
end doubly glad th 
American league. 1 
s training place an- 
trading of players u 
back from there, 
first base myself, 1 
the opening game. 1 
and my head does 1 
more. I am positive 
ter ss a pi aye 
Chase will play sea 
Aden 1 that his spt 
the hsndlcap of hi

43116 1-2, 10
308740

93% 8948% 30. 40

67%
68:

1
Pries on Applleatlon.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
v INVESTMENT BANKERS.

141. BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

cm,a0AÏ."c&Veh.20Bay State Gas................
Boston Ely......................
Butte Cent....................
Chief...............
Castus.............
First National .
LaRose..............
Ohio....................

75 9980%
1%
7
2%

82 Prlnot William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. ■»By Direct Private* Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.
RANGE OF PRICES,

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

93% 93%
91% 91%
90% 90%

53% I

167 St. Jams* Street, 
MONTREAL.1% 100

. 9
.. .. 2%

. .. 3 1-16 
.. ..83 82

To the Agents and Pelloy Holders!May..........94 >4
July.............. 92
Sept. .. .... 90% rç

May .. .7 •• 54%
July.................
Sept....................

Oats.
May.................. 35%
July........................................35% 33%
Sept.......................35%

Pork.
May..................19.95
July..................19.90

. .100 98
. 92 • 88CLOSING LETTER. The Anglo-American

Montreal-Canada
——

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Afternoon Sales.
Toronto Railway, 25 @1 141 7-8, 75 

<6 142.
Tucketts Pfd., 5 @ 96.
Tookes Pfd., 65 @ 92, 3 & 92 1-2.
Twin City, 50 @ 106.
l^ike of the Woods, 100 @ 140.
Pulp. 25 & 227.
Spanish River Pfd., 10 @ 97 1-4. 
Spanish River, 10 @ 71, 10 & 70 3-4. 
Rubber Pfd., 14 @1 98.
Winnipeg, 5 !@! 213.
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 20 1-2, 75 @ 

19. 10 @ 18 1-2, 50 @ 19, 60 @ 19 1-2, 
CO @ 20.

Montreal Cotton, 25 @ 63.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 @ 116 1-2. 
Brazilian, 26 @ 98 1-2, 10 @ 98 7-8. 
Bell Telephone, 60 @ 153.
Canada Cotton, 70 '@ 4t 1-2, 60 @

44 1-4, 25 G> 44, 25 @ At 7-8, 50 @
43 3-4, 15 44. 75 @ 43 3-4, 25 @
43 1-2, 4 @ 44,. 5 @ 431-2, 40 @
43 7-8, 10 @ 43 7-8.

Cement Pfd. 16 @ 93. 10 @, 92 1-2. 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 225 @ 78, 225 

@ 78 14, 18 & 79.
Converters, 35 @ 48.
Illinois Pfd., 5 @ 93 1-2.
C. P. R., 25 @ 238 3-4, 25 & 238 1-4, 

25 @ 238, 40 @ 238 1-8, 50 @ 238.
Detroit Railway, 25 Æ0 3-8, 5 @ 

80 1-2, 2 @ 80, 50 & 80 25 @ 80.
C. P. R. Rights, 1 1-3 @ 17, 1 2-3 @ 

16 1-4, 3 @ 17. 1 2-3 & 16 1-2, 10 & 
36, 2 2-3 @ 17, 100 @ 16, 20 @ 16, 
36 2-3 <@> 17. 12 @ 16. 10 @ 15 3-4, 9 
@ 17, 25 @ 15 3-4. 1 1-3 @ 16. 

Locomotive, 10 @ 94 1-2.
Textile Pfd^ 5 & 104.
Textile, 10 @ 87 1-4. 25 @ 87 1-2. 

25 @ 87 3-8, 50 @ 87 1-2, 25 @ 87 3-8,
25 @ 87 1-2, 5 87 1-4, 55 @ 87.

Steel Canada Pfd., 25 @ 89.
Paint Com, 5 @ 50 14, 13 & 60,

26 @ 60 1-4.
Bell Tel. Rights, 2 @ 9 1-4. 251 @ 9. 
Kaministquia Bonds, 15,000 @ 100. 
Dominion Bank, 1 
.Maisons Bank. 8 & 202.
Union Bank of Canada, 6 @ 150 3-4. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 6 <0 227. 
Textile Bonds “B” 1,000 @ 101. 
Quebec Bonds, 17,000 @ 60.

Furnished by F. B McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change. ,

Montreal, Feb. lO.-RIght from thessfjjas;extent In the Cotton issues which had 
been the strongest securities at the 
end of last week. The movement cen- 

Canadiau Cottons and

53%
54%
55%

35% r the
rates re-

I tFire Insurance Companies
ed.19.65 19.92

19.65 19.90tered around
Dominion Textile. Cotton at the ■open- 
ine sold higher at 41 1-2 and Textile 
at After the first number of or
ders had been filled and the market 
tried out. Canadian Cottons gained 
sharply In the first hour to 44 snd !
Textile went as high as 86 7-8. The j 
stocks continued strong right through | 
to the close. Canadian cotton» sons 
as high as 44 3-4 and Text'le 8, V4. Butte
In the afternoon session Cottons op- Buu'
ened at 44 1-2 S Smelting ..

I b ranklin.....................

"The change fro 
the Polo Grounds i

Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson â Co. will wot 
represent these odices alter 31st December, 1912. MR» E, L. JARVIe, 
of St. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent tot the Mari
time Provinces. ...

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general figent.

THE BOSTON CURB.
THISTLE LA

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. SL John, N. B.

Ask.
Three rink» com 

of the Thistle La 
defeated the St. A 
a match yesterday : 
of 82 to 25,

The ecorn by rill 
Thistles

Silas M. Darnaby, 
Mis- H. Jack.
Miss Q. Campbell, 
Mrs. F. Miles, 

skip. 16 .. .; . 
Mlee M. Macaulay 
Mias D. Robson, 
Mise R. McLaren 
MIsiMcLaren,

ANOLO AMERICAN FIRE INE. CO. 
MONTREAUCANAOA FIRE INE. CO.

Bid. •Securities for all Classes of Investors—>.. .. 32%
13%
29%

20 the under-19 We offer for sale In lots to suit purchasers
Something to interest all classes of41. .. 40

. .. 7%

. .. 4%

. .. 1 11-16 13-16 
, 28 
w ... 82%
.... 11%

started to sell off ■jSiKKTtfi-p-ijAtoW
SM

to the large interest which the Tex Quines .... 
tile Company has in Canadian Cottons Mayflower ..
Company. The prospects are for a di- Osceola .. . 
vidend on Cottons and the proceeds l nlted Fruit 
o? this would likely result in the pay- Granby . ^.. 
ment of a higher dividend on Textile.
Canadian Cottons preferred was also 
higher, going to 78 1-4 in the early 
trading. . . _

Canada Cement Issues attracted 
than ordinary attention owing 

to the publication of the annual state
ment during the day. The statement 
was less favorable than was e-xpected 
but seemed to -ftffte signs of being 
made unusually^vonservative. The re
port showed big decreases in the 
amount of cash on hand and an over
draft of over $300,000 but on the other 
band, Pike Waterhouse in their state
ment pointed out that the earnings

canada machinery 6% bonds
for improvements that bad been auth
orized by directors. This seemed to 
indicate that a considerable amount 
of the revenues had been used for 

plant, something which Is not 
usually done inasmuch as the account
ants considered it worthy of note.

The securities of the companies op
erating in Mexico were depressed by 
the announcement of the rebels again 
being In control of the City of Mexi
co. Mexican Light and Power going 
off to 81 as compared with 82 1-2 on 
Saturday in Toronto. Mr. Davidson, 
the secretary of the company, report
ed that the Mexican Light and Power 
waa still operating at full chparlty. 
but that the Mexican Tramways Com-

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Quebec Railway after opening at 

31 1-4. sold off to 18 1-8 bat later ral
lied to 20.

Dttroit sold from 80 7-8 at the open
ing to 80. ____

R .* O. held «round 11$ 1-8, BraxH- 
Inn 8$ 1-2, Spanish River 71.

Crown Reserve declared a dividend 
of - per cent, and a boons et 3 par 
cent., payable Man* 16th to share 
holders of record February 28th-

IS

mentioned Securities.%
6 investors.

Seasoned
Bonds

Neva Scotia Steel A Coal S-s. 
Stanfield's Limited, 6'e. ,
Trinidad Telephone $'e.

Neva Scotia Car Works let Pfd. 
Nova Scotia Clay Work» preferred. 
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Preferred. 

Maritime Tel. dt Tel. Common. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co, Pfd. 

Price and full particulars will be given upon request

V,
78

%
*795

176
High Yield 
Securities

68%68

Table Shewing the Wonderful Growth of the C-ti-K 
in less Than Twenty Months

!»fklpNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Miss .1. Likely 
Mrs. A. K, Prince 
Mrs. C. Jackson 
Mrs. F. K. Williams, 

Skip.....................»

Shares of 
Small Par

By Dlrsct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co, St. John, N. B.

Close. 
.59—60 
.44—46 
.44—45 
.37-38 
.20—22 
.85—87 
.79—80 
.79—80

Interest at the 
Per Annum

All Loam Made Bear 
Rite of

Flfpt Loan made April.22nd, 1911.... 
Loans made during month of Decem

ber, 1911....................... .................................
Loans made during month of June,

5%
High

March .. ..12.60 
April ..
May ..
July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

.48 Value
..12.45 .23
..12.40 .30
..12.23 .16

, ..11.82 .77
. ..11.80 .70
. ..11.81 .70

MARBLE COVI

$4,000.00

$17,000.00
$22,000.00

$34,300.00

In the Ice spor 
Cove on Saturday 
lowing boyg were 

Boys’ race, 1% n 
McLellan. 2nd.

Open half mile— 
led: Appleby. 3rd.

One mile open— 
2nd; Thorne, 3rd. 

Two miles open-

F. B. McCURDY & CO. 1912..............
Loans made during month of August,Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke. 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. .John’s, NRd.

1912

/rLoans mode during month of Novem
ber, 1912..................

■S.1.3SÏML]^"•P^ $65,000.00
Loans made and other Leans In pro- d A/1 -JAn aa$99,300.00

$225,000.00

213 12.
i The net earnings of this company 

for the year ending June 30th. 1812, 
was three times the bond interest.

The assets of the .company are 
$2 081.247.50, against which there Is 
a bond issue of only $585,500.

The liquid assets, in the form of 
cash, bills, accounts and Inventorie*. 
In addition to the above. $2,091,247 50, 
amount to $603,488.21. or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the best and safest industr
ial security on our list.

2nd.
Half mile, boyg’- 

Lellan, 2nd.
P. L. Corey 

timer and a 
erti, F. Tnploy, » 
and Fred Cowan F

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK was i

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Mead Office, St. John, N. B.

...$1,000,000.00

.... 1,800,000.00

See our RopreeenlnUvs.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CD., UnitedFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- Capital (paid up).................— — —

Rest and undivided profits over—

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED tWI

Assets, $3,213,438.28
4L W. W. FHiHK - Branch Manager

.IMS II8local Office : 47-4S Gtmsi* Stmt, ft. MM, X XMorning.
Ames, Pfd—25 at 82.
MacDonald—35 at 61.
Brick—13» at 65.
Brick Bonds—2,000 at 82.
8 herb mote—20 at 21.
Toromu raper—25 at 85%.
Tnun. Power—75 at 48%, 15 at 48%. 

10 at 49.
Wyagamack—60 at 35.

Afternoon.
Holden—100 at 23%.

Con*. Kelt—25 at 61.
Brick—15 mt 66.
Tram. Power—19 at 48.

ItNOS NINE O'CLOCK16PRICE: as and Interest. VO

Te Start Work S< 
Messrs. Rhodes 

to begin work on 
wukln Urn nest ft 
to complete It wit 
will tear down th 
while J. A. Panel 
more their garage

Sent up Hr Trial. 
Harry McNally,

Wauo*. charged

“A tkmtkm THAT NEVER DUE."
The Eaetern Trust Company

ACTS AS—««Kilter. ASnMnlstrMer, Trustee, Ounrdlen.

120 PrMee Wm. St.

Bank ef Montreal Building,

•r. JOHN, N,HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pr.sld.nt-
A

CLARENCE IL PBRBUBON, for N. a

You GetsIf You Want to j

THOMAS BELL S CO.,
CM CorrectnessAsses—23% to 24. 

Aumo, PM—St te 86.

MMk^tH tett. 
Tram.

to «7.

St John, N. B,
45 PriRCCM StAREAL hraught 

in the pe
C. P K.

’
SPRUCE, Him, .SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, 

CREOSOTE» PILiNO,
CYPRESS,DONALDD.

II " ■
---- ----- -----------With Us me.

CuM Hurts Rollrt 
Mournou, Feb.

sE#

You.By— Insurance Co. of North America
JARVIS ft WHITTAKER,'Pwincial Agents

-
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THE STANDABD TUESDAY. FEBRUAitY It; 1ft 13 7I

S STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.HOCKEY 
SPECIAL 

CALLED OFF

PLAYERS 
FIGHT AT 

FROBHCTON

TIGERSPLANS FOR 
THE BIG BASE 
BALL LEAGUES

NT DEFEAT r-TjTr

SWEEPS ■uttouk
«•REPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I
XCURSjOh

FaroundI
THE

EWORLD 1

iIAL The hockey Tans who were promot 
Ing the ♦ pedal train io carry a party 
to Moncton tht* afternoon fOr the 
purpose of belli* present at the hockey 
match there tonight are disapijointed 
They called at the office last night, 
and stated that not enough names had 
been received to warrant them In put
ting up a deposit with the I. C. R 
for a special.

At first they hsI«I they were led 
to believe that they could obtain a 
special for $1.36 and vcaterday they 
received word from John M. Lyons, 
the general passenger and traffic 
agent at Moncton, to the effect that 
they would have to guarantee the sum 
of $186 to obtain the train. Vp till 
last evening only 34 persons had sent 
In their name» as willing to go on a 
special, and the Committee decided 
that they were forced to call the ht» 
fair off. __

Those deal ring to go to Moncton now 
will be obliged to go up on the regu
lar train and pay the full fare, and 
It will necessitate their losing a half 
a day from business, as well is being 
obliged to etay up all night ao that 
they can get back to the city in time 
for bualneen on the following morn»

Fredericton Feb. 10.—U. N. B. and There was groat Interest in an ex» 
Chatham played hockey at Arctic Rink eellently bowled match between the 
tonight and Chatham won r, to 3. It Tigers and Sweep* on Black s alleys 
was to have been seven men hockey last night. These two teams were tie 
but Chatham team arrived here a man for first place In the first *«*»•*« 
short and U. N. B. objected to their the City League, and are rolling theMM « #play " menhoCkey, There wee not won the firet game, which waa rolled 
anything very much In the way of l**t night, by a total score of 131 « to 
•pertticuler hockey In the contest, en,I ISOS. The Individuel «core follow»:
It afforded en opportunity to get e lire 
on the U. N B. teem'» strength for 
the Intercollegiate fixture* the end 
of the week. The eecond helf of the 
game wee marked by lot» of «crap
ping, the players slugging one anoth
er with their stick», end at one time 
mixing thing» up at fiatouie». The V 
N. B. team showed considerable lm- 
provement with Lockeray at centre 
while McQlhbon In goal played well, 
and Barry-» rushes were a feature.
Belllveau, of Moncton, played hard 
for Chatham, while Tttue of Frederic
ton, with' Wotting and Squire» made 
up a defence that was et ronger than 
their forward line.

The lineup was:
U, N. B.

McQlbboa

».“of“.rflg«

agreed upon. The National League 
will meet temonow and probably 
take similar action.

The National Commission also will 
meet tomorrow, probably beforo the 
Iggus meeting.

The American League waa one of 
three baseball organisations which 
met here today, the other two being 
the International League Bad the 
Restent Association, until recently 
known ne the Connecticut League.

Beyond the ratification of the ache- 
dole, little wee done by the Ameri
can League.

The American League baseball see- 
eon will open April 10, with the 
world's champions Boston team cros
sing bat» at home with Philadelphia. 
Washington, the runners-up to the 
pennant winner of lut year, begtna 
the eoason In tha national capital 
with Frank Chance's New York team. 
Cleveland at home the opening day, 
will hart Chicago as an opponent, 
and Bt. Louis will meet Detroit on 
the former's grounds. The schedule

7 ^ SAILINGS
i «^.îîlîvTOîS^rYÎSNT

CANADA. fd>. 22, TEUTONIC. Mirth 1
I—In*

ISKABON.ieu-a?*—'
for Map. holder and //andsome Booklet

SUMMER
Sweep».

Foehay .... « «» 01 «j-»» , „
Ferguson . .10» OS 00 M3-MI-3

89 77 261—031-3
S3 76 241—80 1-3
91 68 266—88 24

Masters. . . 85 
Hsrrtson . . S3 
Sullivan . . 17

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russie, April 1st 
Empress ef Aele, June 18th.

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo. Port 
Bald, Sues, Colombo, Singapore, 

i Hong Kong. Shanghai, Kobe, Yoke- 
I bantu. Vnncmiver.
' Full information on application to 
| W. B. HOWARD. O. P. A., C. P. R„ 

St John, N. B.

»t and 
t three 
m1 «in
itial to

460 444 414 1308
Tigers.

. 8.1 100 96 278—921-3

. 93 10U 85 278—02 24
83 78 844—11 1-8
«7 76 248-83
80 87 868 80 14

| Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamer»

Bailey . . 
Morgan. . . S3 
White ... 87 
Moore ... 91

«37 480 420 1111 
Tonight's Osmss.

City Lopgua—Nationals va. Market- 
men.

Commercial 
Freight va.

Chatham» Ing,Oui.
" Point.

Cover.
" Centre.

‘ «tight' wing.'

Lett Wing.
Maohum..............................»

Referee Frank Hughes.
Scoring summary i 
1. Chatham, SffnoUe, 2 min.; 8, 

Chatham, Belllveau, 14 min; 1, Chat 
ham, Venn, 3 min.; 4, U. N. B„ lech
ery, 3 min. Second halt—6, U. N. B„ 
lockeray, 4.80 min; 6, Chatham, 
Flood, 1.20 min; 1, U. N. B„ Barry, 9 
min.; 8, Chatham, Belllveau, 1 min. 

Penalty summary;
Chatham—Bynott, 3 min.; Belllveau 

2 min.; Flood, 2 min.; Flood, 6 min; 
Bynott, 3 min.—total It minutes.

V. N. B.~Puih. 3 min.; Pugh, 3 min. 
Mschnm, 1 min.; Pugh, 6 min, total 
10 minutes.

calln for 164 games. •TltuaPresident Barrow, of the Interns, 
t tonal League, sold the adoption of 
the schedule for the coming season, 
was the only business transacted at 
today's meeting. The full schedule 
will be tpade public next Monday.

It call» tor 164 game». The season 
will open April 16, with 
playlnx at Baltimore, Toronto at New
ark, Buffalo at Jersey City, and Mont
real at Providence. Several 
players wore spoken of during the day 
but only two were positively made. 
Henry Gowdy, first baseman and 
change catcher, goes to Buffalo from 
the Boston Nationals, and Beals Beck
er, outfielder of the New York Nation
als, has been secured by Cincinnati 
for the waiver price. It waa currently 
reported that Cy Seymour, who re
cently bouaht bis release from Los 
Angeles, will Join the Boston Nation
als.

Frank chance, the new manager of 
the local American League Club, 
reached here from the Pacific coast, a 

. few minute» after the league meeting 
ended, and was accorded a hearty 
greeting by the big gathering of club 
owners, managers, players and base
ball enthusiasts. He looked strong 
and vigorous and d eels red he was 
ready to take up hie new duties at 
once.

One of the first to shake hta hand 
waa Manager McGraw, of the New 
York Nationals, who said: 'T congrat
ulate you on getting Into a good 
town." Jake atahl and Clarke Griffith 
followed suit. As soon an Chance 
could catch hit breath, he said:

I tiro glad to come to New York 
end doubly glad that I am with the 
American league. I like Bermuda tor 
a training place and there will be no 
trading of pleyeta until the teem gets 
back from there, t Intend playing 
first base myself, -and hope to be In 
the opening game, I feel In fine shape 
end my head does not bother me any
more. I am positive I ran manage bet
ter ag a player than from the bench. 
Chase will play second and I feel con
fident that his speed will overcome 
the handicap of his being left hand-

■LACK'» ROLL-OFF.
There was 19 bowlers In the weekly 

roll-off which finished on Black's al
leys last night, and It Ferguson, with 
a score of 114, was the winner The 
prise was a silver butter knife and n 
sugar ladle.

VICTORIA WEEKLY ROLLOFF
The weekly rolloff at ihe Victoria 

alley» Wga won by Ueo. Slocum with 
96 pointa. The prise was a pipe.

,»i League—C. P. R.
W. H, Thorne and Co.

............. WellingBarry .. ..
•T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian ............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian...........Dee 20 Mch. 21
Hesperian........... Dec. 18 Jan. II
Cert lean............. Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian............. Jan. 24 Feb. 28

.. ..BynottMelannon.. REAL EST ATS.
T. H. Belyea, collector oflnlaadre- 

venue, waa the purchaser of the Lalm 
•1er street dwelling of Kenneth 
Haley. The price paid la repette to 
have been In the vicinity of l6^00- 

At Chubb'» Comer yesterday T. T.
Lantalum offered for nalo the prorar- 
ty of Mr. and Mr». Homer 8. Cnilk- 

' shank to aatlefy a claim. The proper 
ty was purchased by Homer 8. irtilk- 
shank at ITfto. The property ta attuat
ed on the old Manawagonlsh Road. I |« il à lw<J Hit till #» H 
uald'aa Y datoïtlolfhrapUal for lm-' Do yen mail* the danger late
KffiKi "Ca’Sn.r ‘ST "UK “pthT^tveugrtHdom

Works. The propotty has a frontage, Yae,yeaeaashekel!08.eventhough of 160 feet on Bt. John streeL 800 feet I It has stuck to you lor s long time, If 
on Ijtncaaler street and 380 feet on 3TSm*ombjjgktt. . I h 
Bt. George atreet, and Inc udea a large *•*]> “J iiS
wooden liulldlng. formerly operated 7°u.,c«^l‘(.kl.7v»urytr.hph J™
ï?u1oHÎ&mi4,r K KfiAXWifflVu-SS

It was bought some year» ago by “l<rlhl^tt.*'houMhold remedy has 
the government for uae as a hospital "J

lhto 'hl j°[r^
K. The building has been standing hsnnfiü drugs, and ee can be |l-
Idle since then. phykMao or dr“nT« can coelm fjgt flf StOVC Haiti COftl

this etatemaat, for we are ready to send vl "v]~ „

nyff * rompl,“lul e‘111 landing for Self-feeders

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

BelUmuLockarey »Rochester
.. ..VenoPugh.. .

trades of 8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 0 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. ft 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 30 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Pa* sage, apply to

—TO—..Flood

/ Hk QUEBEC and MONTREALuesw tie fleet ni c«mm. nam usa»Limited
THROUGH

TWAINSWHY KEEP ON CQU8HIN8 Y 2 2I ff Proven Quality I
Ml Whenehoetingall.en.siv It

Jm Uhethseonemvandsstiifsc- V 
Z® «*•» » Purchsw W

/fl S47 R06EHS Bftos. W
H B This brand, known as
^^ffff^SilrtrFUt»thatWt*n” ff 

ranks first In quality and ff 
mfMlS has barn beat for over M 
■IF H 60 yean. Made in the f 

ff heaviest grade of plate. 
y»ataiyu*ftj*l>!gwj

N. 8.
• of the Dorn- 
nd street rail- 
d the ehops of

and the trftm*

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* SL Jehn,

OCEAN LIMITED H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

i. LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave Bt. John 

at 11.20 dally except Sunday.
18.
lelneae deprea- 
Company has 

c. per annum

MARITIME EXPRESS
1 Connecting Train No. 184. leave* 

Bt. John 18.86 Dally, except Bun-
Limited day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.MOTION PEA Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

COAL AND WOODWilliam Street, 
JOHN, N. ■. and ao can be 

aa well as
vas

ttltâ. GEORGE CARVILt, City Ticket A|eet
3 King Street

HOUSE IT RICIC
BURNED YESTERDM Alfc fu±T‘ and

Prompt delivefy

Cases to Come Before Febru
ary Silling of Supreme Court 

- en banc Opening In Fred
ericton.

the EMPRESS OF IRELAND..Feb. 1 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Feb. 21THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
For Rates, Reservations, Flans, Lit

erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to 

W. 4. HOWARD, General Agent,
St Jehn, N. B.

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John Hiver Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Hallway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

QOINQ WI8T.
spre** train leave* Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 

a. m. for St ljconards and Inter
mediate Ptfltlon*. due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

nada J. S. GIBBON & CO.Backvllle, Feb. 10.—The residence 
of David Wheaton at Mldgk waa 
burned to the ground about six 
o'clock this morning, with most of Its 
contents. The mercury waa twelve 
degrees below and eome of the fami
ly suffered from frost bites.

Spécial le Th» Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 

court efi banc.
Motion’ paper:

1—Kg parte Margaret Tattrte In re 
Allan W. "Chapman, a solicitor. Jai. 
Frlei to move for an order to par ever 
money.

10.—Supreme 
February altUaga. 1913. Charlotte Street

•nd Ne. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)f tles

ed.
IN STOCK 

All Ihe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE"The change from the hill top to 
the Polo Grounds suits ma."

I Co. will not 
g. L. JARVIS, 
far the Marl-

npanlee will

ICrown Paper.
1—The King vs. the Town of Grand 

l'alla, ex parte Grand Falla Co.. Ltd. 
J. J. Gallagher to show cause against 
an order nisi to quash aaaesnmvnt.

I—The King va W. H. Alllugham, 
stipendiary magistrate, St. John ex 
parte David Kccfc. A. A. Wilson, K. C,. 
to ahow cause against an order nisi 
to quash contrlcuoa,

3— The Kins vs. F, F. Matheson, 
polie» magistrate, CampbeUioti, ex 
parte Atnedee Gulmond. Wm. Murray, 
the like.

4— The King vs. A. D, Holyoke, pol
ice magistrate, Woodstock, ex 
Wm. E. McIntyre. W. P. Joues, 
the Uke.

6— The same vs. the earns ax parte 
the same, the, like.g—The fame va. the same, ex parte 
the same, the like.

7— The same vs, the same, ex parte 
the same, the like-1™*

8— The same vac She earns, ex parte 
the xame. the like.

9— The same vs. the same, ex parte 
Wm. E. McIntyre. Lid., the like.

APPEAL PAPERS.

Quick
Home Cure 

for Piles

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. 6. “SOKOTO” sailing from St. 

John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto. Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
pIco and Progreso.

8. S. “NINIAN" sailing, from .Bt. 
John about Feb 20th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth. East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight 
and full particulars apply to

J T. KNIGHT 4 CO.. Agefli*.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ton
THI8TL1 LADIES WIN.

Three rinks composed of membsrs 
of I he Thistle Ietdle* Curling 
detested the Bt. Andrew’s Ladles In 
• match yesterday morning by ft score 
ef 32 to 25.

The «core by rinks Is as follows;
Tbtatles

3ll*s M. Barnaby,
Mis* H. Jack,
Miss O. Campbell, Mrs. T. E. Olrvln,
Mr*. F. Miles, Mr*. E. A. Smith,

Skip. 16 .. .. .. Skip........... .ft
Miss M. Macaulay Mtaa C.OMcOlvern 
Miss D. Robson,
Mis* B. McLaren
MtasMcLarefi.

IB INS. CO. 
rIRE INS. CO.

Club
Expreas train leaves St. Leon

ard* dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from 8L John, Va nee boro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And 1n addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight 
I* also ii regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN earn ing

each way on 
follows, viz:

R.P.&W.f. STARR. LidSt. Andrew'» 
Miss G, White, 
Mrs. Ferguson,

(Trial Package Absolutely free 
WM You Spend ■ Post 

Card for It f
If you are a sufferer froth plie» Is- 

(tant relief Is your» for the ««king,; 
nnd a speedy, permanent cure will fob

h
and passenger rates32ft Union St40 Smyth# St. train*, there

$3.50,1400 LBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA RICTOU NUT.

Clean ami the beat soft coal In the 
City.

passengersparte. nd freight mnnlngand rreig 
alternate day* a*

West—Leave* Campbellton 
at 8.Ô0 a m for St. Iveonarde, and 
Intermediate station*. Monday. 
Wednesday nnd Friday, due at Bt. 
Leonard* nt 4.20 p. m.

doing East—Leaving St T eon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton, 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p m.

Governed by Atlantic standard

See local time tables and for 
full information rceardinpr con nee- 
«inn* Otc. annlv to R It. Hum
phrey, freight and pasnenger 
aeent. 66 Canterbury street, Rt 
John.

Mta* E. Skinner. 
Mrs H.C.Schofield 
Mrs. J. P. Barnet

Skip..................9 Skip................11
Miss V. Dames. 
.Mrs, F. C. Jones 

Mr, ft TrulV,hank

altera
Going

low PICKFORD $ BUCK LIThe Pyramid Drug Co., 403 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you 
free. In a plain wrapper, » trial pack
age of pyramid Pile rur*, the wonder
ful sure and certain cure for the tor 
lure* of this dread disease. Thousand, 
have already taken advantage of thIX 
offer, thousands know for the first 
time In years what it Is to be free 
from the pain», (ho Itching, the awful 
agony of pile».

Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain 
hnd Itching Immediately. The Inflam
mation goes down, the swelling le rm 
duced and soon the disease la

kGH-K Geo. Dick46 Brillin St.
Foot of Germain St. Pheni 1118.Miss J. Likely 

Mrs. A. E, Prince 
Mrs. ('. Jackson 
Mrs. F. B. Williams. Dr Parks.

Skip................. « Skip................ 6

ST. JOHN, N. ». to OCMBRARA.

EGG COAL S, 8. “Oruro" sail* „Feb. 8 for Ber- 
Montsen at. Dominica, 8L; at the 

nnum muds
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Tria- 
Mad. Demcrara

S. 8. “Hafni sail* Feb. 3rd for Ber» 
muda only.

MARBLB COV* ICC SPORTS. I have 60 ton* of 
A 1 AMERICAN EOÛ COAL,

1 want to eell at once to close con 
•ignment.

$4,006.00
7,000.00

i,000.00 
300.00 
)00.00
300.00
mm

County Court.
1— Campbell vs, I'uaaley. J. D. P. 

l.cwln tor defendant to support appeal 
from the King» county court.

2— Worden va. Hatfield. E. P. Ray
mond tor defendant to support appeal 
from the St. John county court.

3— Cochrane vt, Lloyd, T. J. Carter, 
K. C„ for plaintiff to support appeal 
from the Victoria county -court.

4— Knowles vs. McLaughlin. T. J. 
Carter, K. C„ tor defendant to support 
appeal from the Victoria county court.

Kings Bench Division.
1—Miller et al re. Bundle et al. M. 

0, Teed, K. C„ for defendant», to 
set a<ddc verdict for plaintiff»

In the Ice sports held at Marlile 
Cove on Saturday afternoon, the fol
lowing bozo were successful:

Hoys' race, 114 miles—McGuire, 1st;
McLellan. 2nd.

Ovtn half mile—Tracey, lit; 
find: Appleby. 3rd.

One mile open—Tracey, 1st; G men. 
3nd; Thorne, 3rd.

Two miles open—Tracey, lit; Gillen,

For passage «nu freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Aient», SL John. N. B.8 Mill St 
Tel. 42.limes S. MtGivern,

/r 'matter bow deepersto you tllah 
lyour case la, write today for the free 
'trial treatment. Then, when you have 
•used It In the privacy of your home 
hud found out for yourself how efflcact- 
Imre It Is, you cse get the full-site peck- 
Use at aay drug itéra for 60 cents, 
livery day you euffer after reading thl* 
notice you suffer needlessly. Simply 
111 out free eoupon and nlall today.

Gillen,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 

|Umited»J MANCHESTER UNEMftr.. 1

Commencing Feb. 7 end until fur
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boat* will run as follow*: 

Lea\e bt. John, N. U. Thorne Wharf 
Warebeuee Co., on Baiurd*|-, 7.3V 

(oi Bt. Aud

2tid.
St Jobe.

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1
Mar. 8

From
Manchester.
Jan. Ti 
Feb. I 
Feb. S 
Fob. V. 

i Feb. 22 
.14.60 Mgr 1
• ÎS ' 8

Dates subject to chance.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. Agente

all the way by water

Eastern Steamship Corporation
Half rails, boy»’—McGuire, lat; Mc

Lellan. fed. ,
F. L, Corey was starter, Mayes Davis 

timer and Gilbert Dyheman, F. Rob
ert», F. Tapley, M. Jon»», M. l-ogan 
and Fred Cowaa Judges,

M. Commerce 
M« Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporal Jon 
M. Commerce

and rew*. eaultg a-
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s j 
Harbor, Baca Bay or' Lelete, Deer 1» 
laud, Led Store, 8t. George. Return 
ing, leave bt. Andrews Tuesday for 
bt John, calling at Letete or Hack 
bay. Bldekta Harbor, Heaver Harbot 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

Mimt.
§ SSSffSSSSsS

International Line
,, Limited I

111 J
move to
and to enter verdict for defendants, or 
for a new trial.

Rideout vx. Hewlett, T, J. Car
ter, K. C„ for plaintiff, to move to 
set aside verdict for defendant and to 
enter verdict for plnletUf, or for a 
new trial.

WINTER FARES.
St. John lo Boston.............
g- John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms ..

Mar. fj 
Mar. 19. m II SET METER c*pr>- Thura-1 

Portland and
Leave 8t. John 0 a. m. 

day for East port , Lubec,

Returnlne leave Central Wharf. Bos-, 
(on. Mondays, 9 a m. and Portland. 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and St. John. ! 

Maine Steamehlo Lina

LOCAL.

were tailed out throe llawe this morn- 
lag to email fires at none of which 
much damage was done. The then 
mometer registered twelve below, 
however, and with a twenty-five mile 
an hour brosse made It unpleasant

HEf.D LINETo Start Work Seen.
Messrs, Rhodes Curry and Co, pton 

to begin work on the new pest oOce 
within the next few days and expect 
to complete It within two ywe. They 
will tear down the Bayard building 
while J. A. Pugeley sad Co. will re
mote their sarase.

5T-I
mpany I
•median-
lanager fer N. ■ |

Direct service between Fortlead 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tue».. Than., and Sat 8.99 
». m. Fare» 13 00 each way.

City Tleket Office, 47 King 9L 
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. O. LSI,

t. r. * p. a.

BT. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. 8. Ramore Head, February tg 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Bray Head, February I.

for the are fighters.

Sent np Hr Trial.
Harry McNally, aged Id, and George

charged with breaking and 
M settee Jacobson's stone on DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYETibd’stjr.f » **

munie to tM pone# court ywntmramj 
mon,lug and sent up for trial. Throe

Wm. Thomson & Co.,Tin, N. B. kwflk robbing

it AGCNTSg. g. Yarmouth leaves Head’» Feint 
Wharf dally et 7 a., m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains Saet and Wees, 
returning strives si 9.30 p. m, Sun- 
dey» A|OTt

okere
IAK, CYFRgga, IURNESS UNE:n&

PROVINCIAL.
From 

London. 
Jen. 30 
Feb. 5
Feb. 19

Detee en 
WILLIAM

For Sato SL Joke,
Fes. is

CeM HurleAmerica Shenandoah 
Rappahannock Feb. 31 

Kanewke - Mar U

æ:—
______ Pah. 19,—The
I weather e< the past toe 
red havoc with railroad!

The Schooner CALABRIA, ef 461 
Tone Register, es<1 Schooner ORtOL» 
ef 114 Tcie Register Hr,nuire «

4. dplans a ee,
91 sal 43 Water AltMial Agents

-

■ ■the
N. B■BRjpPfJ

I

I * $
ir ^ , S: -, %

*

eù>amSHSS

STAND READY
like a sentinel over 
health and happiness

Faultless in quality, 
honest in measure, 
an ideal stimulant.

ASK rOR

I0UR CROWN
fOSTlR 1 Ca. St Mm,

Aitsto tar New Brwuwidi.
FREE PACKAGE COUPON

PYRAMID DRCO COMPANY, 
488 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mleb, 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra
mid Pile Care, at once by mall, 
rntK, to plain -wrapper.

Ml l« ee », « ee « ee • ee e ee a

Street •II et» If a et

CtOftte e e » t #FfOYlftO#. • e e » a

Smokers Who Know
WM Always mete at

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

zznasxss,
*‘1' . * V SOLD BY ALL

Bf

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI LLS
y
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Important Sale of Corsets
A Clearance of Manufacturers’ Samples, Odd and 

Broken Lines at Exceptional Bargain Prices

HIS collection of corsets in the leading Canadian makes‘ | ' comprises a variety of the prevailing models for this 

season. The samples are but slightly soiled from hand
ling, while the accumulated broken assortments are practically 
fresh and new. This is an exceptional chance to procure 
corset barg’éihs and there will doubtless be the usual brisk 
demand fof ithem.i >

Ji

CORSETS, medium and long lengths, low and medium bust, 
several styles with two, four and six hose supporters, 
according to quality.
Sale prices. 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $1.00

ty* SHORT CORSETS, a few only. Sale price 25c
MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S WAISTS, white materials,

15c end 35c

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30 in Corset Dept.-Zad Floor

strap shoulders. Sale prices

SMI W1SFW SUES SCIE IE
tie im met MT sistemel

IE [MED
we lit on AI4BASTINF; ■

A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form ot a dry 
powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or mb 
off. I» healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IN 21 TINTS AND WHITE

Yesterday afternoon 
o’clock, a horse owned by Georger 
Dick fell on Charlotte street and the 
teamster and a number ot peraone who 
congregated were unable to get the 
animal on Ita feet again. Some per
son telephoned for No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder Truck which responded and 
with the assistance ot ropes the horse 
was loaded on a sloven and hauled

Big Cod Bo* Caught by Current, Smashes Steamer in East 
Side Slip—Tug and Schooner else Struck, but Little In
jury Done. v i

Dr. Bridgea Repotted Penny 
Banks Working SeHsfectorh 
ly, and they May be Placed 
in Aberdeen School.

away. Put Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

when they dlicovered whet had hap- 
pened, and they returned to the fer-

There was considerable excitement 
about the harbor front last evening 
about 6.46 o'clock, when the big steam
ship Knutsford, was going to sea. The 
ship was in charge of two tugs, and 
left the Long Wharf in ballast and 
bound to Sydney, C. B.

After leaving the wharf the steamer 
was taken charge of by a strong tide 
and carried broadside lut» the Bast 
Side ferry clock. The ferry iteamef 
Ludlow was In the dock at the time 
and there were a large number of pas
sengers on board. With a crash the 
big steamer collided with the ferry, 
smashing a portion of her guard and 
pushing her with such force against 
the floats that a number of the planks 
on the floats were forced out of posi- 
tlon.

With the crash the passengers on 
the ferry thought that something serf- 

had happened, and they rushed 
from the cabins and ran on the floats 
In a panic, but only for a few moments

In*Travel Talk.
In 8t. Andrew'» Church last even

ing D. R. Jack gave a very interest
ing lecture on Austria, Germany and 
Turkey. Mr. Jack who has recently 
returned from Austria, described the 
scenes In that country and the treas
ures of the art galleries of Vienn* He 
also spoke on Germany and Turkey, 
describing particularly the cltiee of 
Dresden and Constantinople In which 
he has visited. The lecture which was 
heard bv a large number was beauti
fully illustrated by lantern elides.

D. R. Jack
ry.

After brushing past the ferry steam
er, the Knutsford struck tthe tug 
Hercules which Is lying alongside the 
government dredge Fielding at the 
McAvity wharf, causing slight damage 
to the tug. The next obstacle In the 
way of the big steamer was a three 
masted schooner lying lust below the 
McAvity wharf, and the echooner re
ceived minor damage.

The tugB worked hard to tow the 
steamship off shore and managed to 
keep her from doing any further dam- 
age» although she very narrowly escap
ed colliding with a pilot boat moored 
at the McLeod wharf, and the steamer 
Yarmouth at the D. A. R. wharf. The 
big ship was pulled out in the harbor 
In due time and steamed out on her 
voyage to Sydney where she will go 
In the coal carrying trade for the Dom
inion Coal Company.

At the regular meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees last evening Mies 
Cheeley was appointed a member of 
the permanent staff of Dufferin school 
and will have charge ot grade tour. 
The meeting considered mostly rou- 
tine matters. R. B. Emerson, chair-, 
man of the board, presided, and Jhose 
present were Trustees Russell, Day, 
Agar, Nase, Bullock, Supt. Bridges, 
Gordon Leavitt, secretary, and Truant 
Officer McMann.

After the reading of the reports of 
the preceding meeting a number of 
communications were received and 
passed upon.

A discussion was carried on durlm. 
the meeting regarding the proposée' 
school for Douglas avenue. Trustee 
Nase asked that the board have an 
architect prepare iriane and spectflca 
lions tor the new echool. Nothing 
could be done toward» making a start 
at building tor nearly a year, he said, 
but the board could use the Interven
ing time by having the plans made. 
He dwelt at length on the need which 
exists for the new school, referring 
to the overcrowded condition, ot the 

and the futility of wasting 
money on making repairs.

The chairman said that the board 
mon council 

not to make'' any expenditure on a 
~ - school for Bentley street until 
1914. He agreed with ,Mr. Day that 
there is an urgent need for the new 
building.

The matter was dropped until a larg
er, number of members were present.

At the request of Mr. Day permis
sion wav given to use the ground* 
and building» of Douglas avenue and 
Alexandra schools for supervised play 
on the same conditions that >xUi for 
Centennial and Aberdeen schools.

The question of what action the 
rd to the 

n* worked

♦
Good Roada Association.

There was a meeting of the Pro
vincial Good Roads Executive Com
mittee held last evening In the Board 
of Trade rooms, the president, W. 
B. Tennant, presiding. A number of 
things in connection with the associa
tion were talked over but the princi
pal part of the business was the -com
pletion of the petition to be sent to 
the provincial government at their 
coming session. This petition will be 
rent throughout the province for sig
natures immediately and the lists will 
be conveyed to Fredericton by the 
committee when the house meets.

An Old Name on a New Creation
ME WES EUS IE 
■I T. MME Ell MUNIES

Band to Have Minstrels.
The SL Mary’s Brass Band are in 

need of new Instruments and to add 
to a fund for this purpose they will 
present, an up-to-date minstrel show 
in the Opera House on March 14, 16 

16th. Committees of the band 
have been working faithfully for 
some time past rounding their mins
trel troupe into shape and the re
hearsals will be In full swing In a 
few days. This band has given their 
services free on many occasions and 
it Is hoped the public will assist them 
liberally by attending the perfor
ma nee ‘which they are to give.

V.
Steamship WakeUne, far Aus

tralia, will Carry 275 Aula-

looms
Remence of Canadian History 

Theme of Lecture Before 
Women’s Canadian Club- 
New Members Elected.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANOis committed to the
mobiles, and all bat Nine 'A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogua
Made In Canada. WILLIS & CO., LIMITED

'!MANUFACTURERS, •T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sele Canadian Representatives the Feerleea KNABE and ether leaders.

MONTREAL, P. QThat the Canadian trade with Aus
tralia is increasing every year, is 
plainly shown by the large general 
cargo the steamships are tuklug away 
from this port every year to the dif
ferent ports ib Australia. Every ship 
that sails during the winter months 
for Australia la filled to the hatches 
with general cargo, the greater por
tion of It being of Canadian mahufac 
ture. The steamship Wakatane will 
leave port today bound for Australian 
and New Zealand ports and she will 
take away a full and very valuable 
general cargo. Among the goods be
ing exported Is no less than 275 au
tomobiles. Nine of these machines 
are foreign makes while the other 266 
are of Canadian manufacture. The 
machines are consigned to Melbourne 
and Sydney, Australia, and Welling
ton, New Zealand.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH 
610 HELD PINT 

HOSE EVENING

tThe romance of Canadian History 
the theme of an Interesting lecture Locpl Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & OROANCOjdelivered by J. T. Hawke, of Monc

ton, before a largely attended meet
ing of members of the Women s Cana
dian Club, held In Keith’s Assembly 
rooms last evening. Mr. Hawke 
ranged over Canadian history since 
the days of the Norsemen. AQd narrat
ed many stories of Interest Illustrat
ing some phase of the more general 
romance of the conquest of the wilds 
of the country for the benefit of those 
who own it. Indian legends, the ad
ventures of the explorers ot the Hud
son Bay Company, the tale of Henry 
Hudson and Sir John Franklin were 
presented to the audience in a way 
calculated to tug at their heart strings 
and Increase their interest in the 
country. Mr. Hawke referred, to some 
of the romantic stories of New' Bruns, 
wick, saying that one of the last bat
tles for the supremacy of Great Brit
ain in Canada was fought around the 
old Fort at Beaueejour, said battle 
being the result of a revolt organized 
by one Allan.

In concluding his lecture Mr. Hawke 
gave his conception of the future ot 
Canada, picturing her growing vastly 
in wealth and population, opening her 
doors to the disinherited millions of 
England and Europe. His Idea of an 
allegorical figure of Canada would bo 
a lofty and buxom female statue erect
ed oa Parliament Hill at Ottawa, bear
ing In her hand not a ecepter or 
sword, but sheaves ot wheat and a 
sign of welcome.

Before the lecture a business meet- 
Ing of the club was held, at which 
the committee submitted interesting 
reports of work accomplished. The 
president, Mrs. E. A. Smith called at
tention to the benefit to he given by 
the club for H. L. Spencer, and urged 
everybody to come and bring their 
friends. Another matter that engaged 
the attention of the president was the 
welcome sign at Sand Point, She 
renounced all responsibility for the 
bead tax, because women are not 
citizen» and were not, allowed to say 
a word In public affairs.

Inspired by the president’s attitude 
the lecturer of the evening after re
ceiving a vote ot thanks moved by 
Mrs. McIntyre and Mrs. Miller, declar
ed himself as a strong believer in wo
men's suffrage.

The following new members were 
elected: Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Harry 
McAvity, Mrs. Albert L. Foster, Mrs. 
Hedley Sharp, Mrs. J. Foster. Ml* 
Price, Mrs. A. J. Archibald, Mr*. Ches
ter Brown, Mrs. Geo. A* Schofield, 
Mra L. M. Curren, Mra W. H. Si
mon, Mrs. M. B. Best, Mrs. J. A. Mor- 
leon, Mrs. Chas. Bruce, Mrs. Arnold 
Martinson, Mrs. E. O. Broderick, Mrs. 
Peter Mahoney, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, 
Mra C. D. Howard, Mrs. L. C. Prime, 
Mrs. F. H. White, Misa B. Price. Mies 
Harriet A. Smith, Ml*» Alice M. Car- 
leton, Mies Margaret G. Emerson, Miss 
Clara Fullerton, Mrs. V. Pederson, Mrs. 
H. D. Fritz, Mrs. Roy Gregory, Mra. 
Skelton, Miss L. H. Best

T

IWantedboard would take In 
lmpvovemont scheme 
out by residents ot Douglas avenue 
was also brought up by Trustee Day. 
There Is a frontage of 52 feet on Doug
las avenue in front of the school, and 
as the cost would be about 35 cents a 
foot for the share the board would be 
taxed In common with other property 
holders ot the street. It w»s decided 
to follow the majority, and if the 
scheme for Improving is adopted by 
the major portion of the residents 

_ board- wUl be in line.
The superintendent. Dr. Bridges, re

ported on the evening technical school 
and the penny savings bank. In both 
cases the report was satisfactory.

The evening school, he stated, has an 
enrollment ot about twenty-four young 
men, who are earnest students and are 
finding the school helpful. The sav
ings bank idea to also working out 
satisfactorily and may be Introduced 
Into the Aberdeen school.

A communication from the Play
grounds’ Association asking some defi
nite Information regarding the site of 
the new Bentley street $choel was 
received. It was left to the superin
tendent, Dr. Bridges, Messrs. Coll, 
Nase and Day to deal with.

A letter from Herbert E. Gould was 
received In reference to the best way 
to beautify the lawn in front of the 
High school. A* no provision has 
been made fof this work In the esti- 

matter was laid aside for a

EE !r
1A Range That Will Last.An Excellent Programme was 

Enjoyed by large Gathering 
- Members of Junior Classes 
Assist in Good Time.

• P
CERTAINLY! That is what every housekeeper wants—and what | 

sne will secure if she insists on having the fe'i ft
Sterling Range1 il

the ;A musical and literary programme 
of exceptional interest marked the 
meeting ot the Guild of St. Stephen’s 
church In the Sunday echool room last 
evening. The president of the guild, 
Edward Crawford, presided, and be
sides the musical programme different 
games were Indulged in. In spite of 
the cold weather the majority of the 
members were present

The programme was opened wltih a 
piano duet by Mis» Drake and Miss 
Luther, after which Mrs. McNeill was 
heard in a pleasing vocal solo. Miss 
Ruth Knight then rendered a vocal 
solo In her usual excellent manner, 
while Miss Mary MacLaren played the 
violin obligato. Th*e musical portion 
of the programme was brought to a 
close by Harry Dunn, who rendered 

~ a vocal eolo In an acceptable manner.
The members of the young men’s 

Bible class and the young ladles’ 
class, who held a skating party earlier 
in the evening, joined the guild about 
ten o'clock and assisted In the gen
eral good time. Refreshments were 
then served, after whdch.the gathering 
broke up.

■Il CLUB WIITS 
TO REIGHII11

OVER 500 SATISFIED USERS.
Those who want to save money, and those who want the very } 

best, will And it pays well to ln-spect and compare the goods and £ 
value we offer.

1

Emefson & Fisher, Ltd., 35 Germain” street
President and Secretary Au- 

therized te Werk Out Plan 
far Increased Membership— 
G E. Logan Resigns.

>
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The first meeting of the newly elect

ed executive at the Canadian Club was 
held last evening, with the president, 
Rev. Q. A. Kuhring, In the chair.

At the meeting, which -was largely 
attended, were George A. Hènderson. 
Richard O’Brien, James Jack, W. J. 
Mahony, J. Hunter White, Rev. J. J. 
Me Cask! Il, H. A. Porter, G. Earl Logan 
and A. M. Beldlng.

The proposition submitted by the 
president to Increase the membership 
of the club In the province to the 1,000 
mark was approved of by the execu
tive and he and the secretary were 
authorized to work out a plan to in
duce new members to join.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring was also author
ized to correspond with the presidents 
of the different Canadian Clubs to see 
If It would be possible to have for ex
hibition a number ot films representing 
seen* in Canada and the United 
States.

J/ J. Kelso of Toronto, who is a 
strong advocate of a child’s protection 
act, will be the next speaker to ad
dress the members, 
who will follow him are Adam Shortt, 
Professor Kyle, H. B. Ames and C. H. 
Caban.

G. Earl Logan, finding It Impossible 
to properly discharge hie duties as sec
retary, resigned, and H. A. Porter was 
appointed In his placé.

The following new members were 
elected: A. Q. Harrison, Rev. M. 8. 
McCutcheon. Charles H. Wilkinson, 
James MacMurtay, J. L. Brown, J. B. 
Patchell, A. H. Fitzrandolph, W B. 
Meynell and B A. Beldlng.,

mates the
year. !■■■■■■

The secretary’s report for January 
showed an average daily attendance 
of 89.28 tor the month. The total 
.lumber of pupil* enrolled waa 7181, 
and 6411 dally attendance. Seven 

ot scarlet fever, three of dip- 
t her ta and eight of measles were re
ported in the schools.

The report of Truant Officer Boyd 
McMann showed 49 cases of irregular 
attendance; ten truants were report
ed for the mouth,; seven truant* re
turned to school and two were sent 
to the Industrial Home.

CRESCENT Fill IS 
SPENED LIST EVEI1RG

Large Crowds Thronged the 
Temple ef Honor Building 
and Enjoyed Good Time - 
The Prize Winners.

5001 TE FIGHT 
OUT OF JOUI MI5DIThe speakers

,«t-
Crescent Fair, which Is being con

ducted under the eueplcee ot the 
Temple hand, waa opened last even
ing In Temple Hall, Main etreet. The 
attendance waa large and the gamea 
and various booths received good pat
ronage.

The BL Mary'» band waa In attend
ance and rendered several beautiful

four Months in Jail will Cool 
Bleed of Scrappy Sailer— 
Sergt Kilpatrick Landed
Him.selections. f

The Temple band hat been In ex
istence but a short time, and It la tor 
the - purpose ot securing uniform» 
that the fair 1» being held.

The door prias lait night, « pounds 
of tea, wao won by tlchet No. 26.

Tee wlenera ot the other prises 
were:—Bowling alley, William Knowl- 
ea; bean board, John Thornton; hoop 
la, Martin Daltoll; plate game, 
Ralph Coleman;

while
being

Phenomenal Whltewear Sale.
On Wednesday morning at 1» o’clock 

F. A. Dykeman had Co» will have an
other of the phenomenal whltewear 
«alee. The «ale will only last for two 
hours, but In that time you can eave 
a lot of money byjraylng the goods 
that are ottered. There will be Une 
longeloth gowns gold at 39 cents each, 
only one to each customer; corset cov. 
ere at 9 cent» each, only two to each 
customer; Infants’ gown,, at 15 and 
25 cents each; children’s white cotton 
underskirts at 15 cents each; also a 
large lot of whltewear consisting ot 
skirts, gowns, drawers, corset cover», 
at different prices. Borne of these are 
slightly mussed and soiled, but nearly 
iH are shout half price. Id addition 
to the above there will be on eale 200 
ladles’ flannelette and velour dreselng 
Jacket». A large proportion of these 
will be priced 60 cents and many ot 
them are worth tl.50 while Hi 
those that ware priced as high at 13.60 
will he on mo at 99

cuisons, to force a temporary redue-
ao*encyrote*thw0‘»mpaîdé».-5teaê Shortly after noon yeaterday. a 
tarr Tlmw home attached te a wagon and owned5m duty' of the property owner la b, B.J HJ#»* oftimH£We fa*
in sr j? 8« æswi atV&irsstt
KTMttîSMSe IMS £&« IBS

Early yesterday afternoon 
the eteamehlp Knutsford was 
made ready for sea at the Long wbart 
John Mason, one of the sailors, who 
had gone ashore without leave, came 
oh board with a troublesome M, 
and stalled In to take charge of the 
«tip, causing a, general disturbance. 
He waa lookidg for light and went 
about the ship striking people. Not 
a tew who met him beat a baety re
treat with their faces cut. Captain 
Butler of the ship had the purser tele
phone tor the police and Sergeant 
Kilpatrick who responded to the call, 
soon took the fight,out of the pugna- 
ciobe one. The sallor’e hag of clothe; 
was thrown out of the forecastle and 
the sergeant bundled the sailor and 
the dunnage on the wharf and then 
Into the patrol wagon and the prison 
er wa» taken to the central police 
station. About three o'clock he wa; 
taken before the magistrate, found 
|ullty end sentenced to a term ot four

min ms ii
E5TITEIIPHOIIIICE

Randolph Gerber, af Budapest 
has $12,000 te Bring te 
New Brunswick — English 
Tenant Farmer Ceming. 7

The Duty of the Government.
The paramount obligation of the gov

ernment In connection with Are In
surance le to see to It that the public 
la anppllad with sound Indemnity, It 

the government 
to the end that 

the companies authorised to transact 
business within lie borders are pos

ta more eaeential that 
exercise its authority

A letter waa received from Austria 
yesterday by the Provincial Superin
tendent of Immigration. In It the 
writer, Randolph Gerber ef Budapest 
■ays:

"Having a capital of 312,000 at my 
am a would be settler tor 

New Brunswick. What l would like 
la te purchase a .really good freehold 
estate, on which I coeld atari exten
sive agriculture aa welt aa cattle and 
sheep raising, end to a certain extent 
Mack and allvar fox ranching/’

254ftSST4"1 ,olooi‘
tte Another letter received by the sup 
the erlnterident waa from Jeta Hallman

leased at all tiroes of sufficient fonda 
to enable them to pay their losses, 

/ whether these leases are normal or 
thoee preel plated by a great conflagra
tion, than to undertake, through a mis-

of

cents.of It» obligations to lta
Coat Found by Fellee. 

sack coat waa found yesterday 
Douala» Avenue by Ofllcer Oar- 
i and taken to the North Bml po

ll» station, where It can be obtain
ed by the owner, — .i’ -

■m on
nett

£ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
He

at too acre» la NW a

John* N. B.
■mmm1 It ■ ■ ■— J* :k

Take Advantage of the Saving» at the Tebruary Sale 
of Men's and Boys* Clothing

Only Five Days More for Free Hemming

Commencing This Morning

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
Cottons in Linen Room

Twe Good Bargains for This Morning, 8.30 to 12 A lot of Hemstitched 
Damask Lunch Cloths, new deiigns, perfectly fresh good», size 45 by 45 inches. Each $1.20. 

- Pure linen Hand Embroidered Sideboard Covers, with scalloped edge, iize 18 by 54 
inches. Each $1.00.
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